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WHAT I KNOW OF 
HASTINGS

«I In death within the paM y ear,wan 
more than one-third of a century 
the wife of Mr Nicholas tilbby, also 
feOMSMl. .fames, who owns and 
manages a hotel in Uampbellford, 
which has won a wide reputation 

1 for order, has brought up a large(Special to The Register )

bollard

Y, DECEMBER 29, 1904 PRICE FIVE CENTS

▲ PLACE

Amongst my many reminiscences of i family who inherited the best trail i-
penodkal journe>s over a great por- f!ons °! Another sou of Mr

1 Samuel tilbson has passed away witb- 
ion of anada during a period now j,, the past twelve months within the 

covering nearly forty years, none have shadow of the parental homestead, 
keen more indelibly stamped on me- Mr. John Gibson, a man widely
mory> pages than the visit made to ,and wberêvet known, highly

a , ,, esteemed. It was my privilege tothe picturesque village of Hastings. know OH)son wH{ ,^ir<llp,
situated on both banks of the Ottona- as I am to pay tribute to his ster- 
bee River, in the County of Not- ling qualities, which I heartily appr 
thumberland, on a beautiful day in itia * cannot add n,<W

""u> * m»v «« 1 isiioïii A toîtSS.'
had but entered on the arduous, oner- ,jent father Quite recently I visited 
ous and hazardous responsibilities of i his late home, and it was with deep 
a highwayman, when the appearance 8orroW I noticed a vacant chair and 

. ,, , . „ .. _ missed the friendly grasp, the heartyof a Sunday at Hastings was an gra8p th, hearty c£d Mille FaiRhe
and the pleasant story of its absent
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ministratoi s and trustees.
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REV. FATHER TW01EY ' ,E1LrT>

hi in» »irr-
artilv appro
ve then th 
y accurately 
of an excel*

event simultaneous with my own; and. 
as I had deliberately, and in the 
coldest of cold blood, set out to 
prey on ait unsuspecting public, a 
sense of duty ever strong and vigil
ant, prompted me to oiler up a pray
er in a Catholic Church on that 
day, solemn and sacred, for my fu
ture protection, and future beha
viour After spending the preceding 
Saturday night under the hospitable 
roof of “Little Pat” Brennan, so- 
called to distinguish him from a very 
much bigger Pat of the same sur-' 
name I .rose from my virtuous 
couch in the morning at an hour he
ld ting a well-conducted man, and set 

In search ofmit a building over

occupant The name of Gibson, 
however, is not destined to die out 
on the “Cobourg Road” if we accept 
as a guarantee therefor the presence 
of three promising sons who appear 
desirous of emulating the good ex
ample of an excellent father The 
faithful woman who bore his name 
for nearly one-third of a century, 
and added to the charms of home, is 
also present and although suffering 
bitter anguish, still maintains that 
life and admiration of girlhood which 
she possessed when I first met her in 
the neighborhood of V'obourg, now 
more than thirty-five years ago.

Another of those solid Irishmen who 
have swept the forest on both sides 
along the “Cobourg Road” was Mr. 
Timothv Collins, who passed from 
earth about twelve years ago. Itwhich the symbol of man's redemption , wot||d not ^ verv caay ,0 ^«-over 

would be likely to ghstcq when kiss- Qnrr man Sober and industrious, 
cd by a -Jav sunbeam. My philoso- honest and truthful, we cannot mar- 
pher amT my guide was my gemal ve, at his 811CCM8 in resculnR

Brennan,Wwno, a few hroad and fertile acres
many

from primi-friend Mr
years subsequently married a daugh- j^ve barbarism and bequeathing them 
ter of Mr Timothy Coughlin, JP, | unencumbered to his family, Who, it 
one of the oldest as lie was one of 
the most respected and successful of
the early pioneers of settlement on 
the shores north of the Otonabee. 
Husband and wife, widely esteemed, 
have passed to that home at the 
H her side of the grave There was 
no Catholic Church in Hastings at 
that early hour of its history, al
though the presence of numerous 
croups^of all sizes and sexes, and d 
Irish birth or origin, hurrying rapid
ly along, proclaimed the fact that 
there must be a place of worship 
possibly a cave or a cavern some
where. After speculating thus, Mr. 
Brennan led me in front of a massive 
stone building, towering from the cen
tre of a dangerous looking swamp.

is gratifying to state, seem deter
mined to maintain a more tenacious 
grip of them than that practiced by 
some young Irish-Canadians whom I 
have met.

My description of Hastings, of its 
situation, its surroundiogs, and d 
its Catholic congregation, at, the per
iod of which I write, imperfect as 
it will be, would be infinitely more 
so II the name of Mr. James O’Reil- 
ley was omitted. N,,big Jim” O’
Reilly, as he was pretty generally 
called, was a native of the County 
of Down, Ireland, and settled in thé 
Township of Percy over fifty years 
ago, where he resided until reaching 
a ripe old age, when death claimed 
him as its own. it was no inls-

James O'Reilly. Hig he a ;, big 
physically, big intellectually, big in 
the generosity of his natqge and tn 
the warmth of his affections, big in 
his love for Old Ireland, and for the 
faith for which Old Ireland struggled 
and suffered, big in all things except 
meanness, and for a vice like this 
there was no room in “Jim” O’Reil- 
ley's whole anatomy. A son. anoth
er “Jim,” has recently and under 
highly favorable wind, set out on the 
mercantile seas of rHastings.

Another of the oldest generation of 
Irisnmen who composed the Hastings 
congregation and with whom it was 
my pleasure to become intimately ac
quainted, was Mr Patrick Doherty, 
of the Township of Asphodel. Mr. 
Doherty, whose remains were follow
ed to the tomb within the last cou
ple of months, by a cavalcade of 
sorrowing neighbors, was a native 
of the County of Limerick, which 
place he left about fifty-seven years 
ago This was a time when a dark 
pall overspread the land, and a ter
rible blight stalked abroad. There 
was famine in the land! Yes' but 
it would be a libel on divine Om
nipotence to say that it was a fam
ine not created by man. True, the 
potatoes rotted, and thousands of 
Irishmen, and Irishwomen perished, 
but it was whilst the hills and the 
valleys were dotted with bullocks, the

„.m. srstrw» - »

away the rich productions of this
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. William Delaney, of the Crown 
I Amis Department, and the other Is 
Miss Hermine Hearn.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
forenoon to St. Patrick’s Church ,of 
which congregation be was so long 
one of the most prominent- members 
The attendance was very large
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HBAQ OF«tJ«,

DEATH OP E A. HEARN, 1 C.

It is with the deepest regret that 
we find ourselves called upon to re
cord the death of Mr M A. Hearn,
K.C., * gentleman whose profession
al and political career fills s con- / bore testimony to the general esteem 
siderable page in the history of Que-5 £. ,]•*** ,.th* ,amented deceased was

. held h. »II ri>UM in the it. i Fears **« he was sppoiated pastor atbee during thelast fifty years, The \u V a , nl^rni^^rWe ! **orri*urg, and for the past four
sad event occurred on Sunday morn- the principal member's * of 'the -r dve 7**" has peetor at

Donro, Dec 14 —On Sunday Dec 
Archbishop Oanthier of Kingston on nth. Rev. W. J Keilty was wait 

1 Saturday morning announced the ap- ^ “P0*1 Ey his parishioners sad
pomtment of Rev Father Dennis A ',t™*'** w,tfc a T*
L. . . _ __. presentation was made by Councillor
1 womey, pastor at Tweed, es suc- a lien is the Dame of the Reeve 
cessor to Mgr. Farrell), of St Mi- CoubciIIom end Municipal OBcers of 
ebaef’s church, oI Belleville, which Douro . The congregation was re- 
edihce was destroyed by fire presented by Messrs Martin McMhn-
wcek ago.4 Father Twomey has a and Wm Condon of Douro, John 
bacé'tfrsk ahead, but as he is one of O’Orady sod Jae. Devlin of Otona 
the moat efficient priests in the Dio- bee, and Patrick Fitzpatrig) of Dusi 
cese of Kingston, there is no doubt mer
but what his efforts to restore the Councillor Alien was spokesman in 
Belleville church will be successful ^ the unavoidable absence of Reeve 

Father Twomey is a native of Ire- 1 McElliot He said that the congre 
land. For twenty-two years he has gation of St. Joseph s, 
been a priest. He 
the Grand Semi
For a tie* he H^^B. _ |. BBWBKB
Mary’s Cathedral, Kiagston. Twelve , 25th year as s parish prient, in

-two years be hss gsnon oi r>*. uosrpn », mes, women 
e was educated at and children, wished to placebos re 
linary in Montreal, i cord their love and respect tor Father 
Vas rector of St. Keilty, who last July celebrated his

ing, after a relatively short but so- local judiciary and bar, 
vere illness, which he bore with the- the other learned professions, 
most Christian fortitude Sur-< n*1»*eri of the Dominion Parliw-

—‘ti —r-.SSki ^ „CJ2
his family, and supported bp all the well known citizens too numerous to 
consolations of/ religion, he passed name, while the local Bar further 
away to bis etAnal reward and his their respect and regret for

_*,u bmr",rw"'‘ “ ‘“«tsr.tïsLïi'
miased ,,r9m the courU of justice and wreath, as did also two old and 
political hustings which knew him dear friends, Hon. R
80 ...L , . Mr. O. Hoseack. At the church the

At the time of his death Mr. M A. body was received by Rev. Father 
Hearn was in his 71st year. Born Deiargy, who also officiated at the 
in Quebec in ISM, of Irish Catholic solemn Requiem Mass, assisted by 
parenUge, his father being the late R,v Fathers Hickey amd Mulhearn

tv ‘L*

- , Tweed, Which church debt has

County of Peterborough**^, 
Father Keilty in his reply, said

!..s^phS ‘

reduced from $36,099 to under $3*.-

that the people of St J« 
made his jubilee year a happy year 
in many respects But their tboast
fulness on this occasion was pheno
menal. He prided himself on the 
(art that though poor himself, per
sonally. he had enriched two parish
es during the past 36 years TV

Names of nimii. who nhl.med 40 PeoPle ^ a,WaT11 N their *UNames of pupus who obtained « d ^ mak, him happy and thrice
nw OAnt /vf fk/k Marl» in aaak n..L I . . ' * *happy was he just now in the fact

V

Mr Pet nick Hearn, a native of the as deacon and sub-deacon respect ive-

per cent, of the marks in each sub
ject and I» pey cent of the aggregate that the box- who had served mass lor 

Tnrnir marks in tVistuus examinations hffn 36 years ago m Eanismore, was
Turner and Fourth F Kmnerfv I now a bishop in Rod’s Church— the

Price*°r Kenned), J f)r8t Bishop of Sault Ste Marie He
Junior fth-V Thomson, F Me ^ always looked upon Bwhop Srol

J c““‘ -r ‘jïï z
Senior 3rd-L Thomw.n, J Rev gW'rloosly reignmg Pope. Ptus X.

County Wexford, Ireland, and his k. ' One" oT'the n»ost"V^!u.tÎFuT'and |hlil, R Cullen, B. Tremble. J Hod- , *1^.* tL1”:

n building which if placed at » high- nam(l t ft ,y the term 
\or attitude, would have passed for » r
h^rtress of feudal times. The use 

i of \‘hls struct ure for-religious pur
poses was kindly granted by Mr.
John S. Driscoll, one of the earliest 
.settlers in the eastern pffrt of the 
County of Peterborough, who many 
years ago sought and found a home 
in the newer regions of Parry Sound.
1 have lost track of Mr. Driscoll, 
with whom ! stood on intimate 
terms, and hence am not aware if 
hr is still in the land of the living, 
but whether dead of alive, I trust his 
soul in happy.

The congregation which assembled 
within the stone fortress tp which 
1 have already alluded, was large, 
the greatest proportion of which was 
made up of fresh importations from 
Ireland, and it was pleasant then, as 
it is now pleasant, to recall the livht 
heart and the light step with which 
Hie» passed over the rough roads and 
corfferoy bridges; over swamp and 
swale, through forest and fen, to as
sis) at the solemn mysteries ol reli
gion.

My first Sundav in Hastings wit 
the first in my long and chequered 
buccaneering career and it is with 
gladness I proclaim the fact, that 
portraits of many of, the excellent 
Catholic Irishmen to whom I was in
troduced on that charming Sunday, 
are treasured in the halls of mem
ory. First springing to the lips is

mother Ann Ay I ward, a native of touching features of the musical ser- 
Newfoundland, he was educated at vice was the exquisite rendering of 
Hennessys, Thom a, and the Duebec th, «Pi, JWUs" after the F.levatiou 
Seminary, from which latter institu* bv Mrs Edward Foie), an old 
tion he passed to the study of law friend of the Hearn family The 

a** John W. Ahern, one chief mourners on the sad occasion 
of the most eminent of the Quebec were the deceased's son-in-law. Dr 
practitioners of that day, and was- Delayer, and son. and Messrs Ousler 
admitted to the Bar in 1865. In the and Boÿce, relatives, 
practice of his profession l>y force of 
ability, and his clientele soon became 
one of the largest in the city and 
district. As a successful criminal 
pleader, hr had for many years fpa- 
equals at the Quebec Bar, aii^ there 
were few of the “causes celqpls" of

Bishop Phelan Dead

After a lingering illness of three 
>cars, due to atbe infirmities of old

isM-that period in which his services were aKe- At. Rev. Richard Phelan, Bisl 
not retained and out of which he did op of'the Pittsburg diocese, died at

Atfe noon Tuesday at St Paul’s Orphan 
at re- Asylum, Mlewood, near Pittsburg, 

law Pa Bishop Phelan was born in the 
leaders to* «land of Tralee, near Ballyragget, 

Kakeuny, Ireland, Jan 1, 
that branch of the profession was de-„ 183* The vast field opening in Aiii- 
servedly earned by many notable sue- erica attracted him and in 1849 he 
cesses In fact, some of the briefs armed in Pittsburg. On May 4,
which he prepared for the Privy 1*64. he was ordained a priest. Af-
Çouncil, notably in the famous cases ter filling many important offices

not come victorious

B
Father Keilty concluded by saying 

~ that every bAy could not expect to he 
a bisbop but every hoy could he what

Bell. R. Gray, E Beaver, i ^

Æ,r-A ° c*rrra a> mong would be a hero in the strife, and
would he beloved like Bishop 9eol- 
larM, of God and man Viator

sou, C. SullivanE
3rd—J. Killaclnr, 1

W Brii j-thoroughly conscientious, thorough

Aid. Johi Dunn in Ward 5

Aid John Dunn, who has consist
ently pursued an independent course 
in council for an unbroken period 
of service, longer than that of any 
other sitting member, is again a 
candidate in Ward 5 Mr Dunn is 
a public man of few professions, but passed 
his record is known, end he enjoys end demand

Irish Demand Government Aid

The meeting of the Irish pnrli 
tnry party in Dublin Inst week to dis
cuss the distress in the week of Ire
land was held under the presidency 
of John Redmond Resolutions were

aid."manging a
the confidence of the electors of the 1 The resolutions maintain that the 
Fifth Ward to an exceptional degree proper temporary remedy in not 
Mâiry «trenqns ferre Mew wind»1 m «hwrity, bet the starting et
past yenrs to oust him, and various which will be of permanent un

but with 
The ratepayers for one thmg

Wily ta 
eg the

result people to earn their livelihood by hoe-
cries have been got up against him. the distressed districts, enabling the 

uniform lack of
know est labor.

of McLaren and Connolly, in both of connected with the Church he became 1 that John Dunn is not in the coun- ' It is declared that the provision of 
which he was successful, are still bishop of the Pittsburg diocese in (oil either for gain or the hope of fresh f potato seed is of urgent 
cited as examples of the highest legal 1889
attainment. In 1898 his professional 
eminence was so universally recog
nized that he was honored by pis 
colleagues with election as Bâtonnier 
of the Quebec Bar, and a month 
later he was raised to the distinc
tion of Batonmer-Aleneral of the Pro
vince. At various stages of his dis
tinguished professional career, Mr

st Vatican

The phonograph records taken by 
special permission of the Pope last 
summer in St. Peter's on the occa
sion of the century of St. Gregory, 
and which include all the Gregorian

iSk' J7Ô. compositions executed at the time by ____
the late Mr Edward Jones, Q.U., tu^!jCry.1\ *** ,PSS inrrfMe his wrl1 maintained ma
Messrs. Jordan and Roche, Mr Den- p, \ UsTwnkbv tbT^D^re iiorltv of pkai V~T%nis Murray, afterwards Judge Mur- î/fï* X ,he. refrF?*t‘, --------- ---- -—
ray of tlie Police Court, and the late l^„ r̂'pan> wh,ch had
Hon. T. Fournier, after*ards a I**/!,* iL- nrix^atV.«rti.Mt lh- '
judge of the Supreme Court It was p,n thf PHjate apartment of the
dX his association with the lat-,P®fh a,,d the 9**™* **'era I 

v»r ji_ _ u 'of the court prelates, one by one of .
cal adviser of the Rev Reilenmtor vhr dists were Placed in the machine those ordained at St. Basil s on Dec

A4» VIViici mi VI v«ev iiujrc va j ff'igiu xxxi la VI
personal reward He is a successful sitv, Out the memorialists feef 
business man, whose history as a to point out that this measur 
cattle shipper to Britain tells his be ineffective for the relief of 
capacity for large undertakings As before August next, 
an alderman he has voted for eron- * The final resolution is as follows 
oniy and efficiency in the civic ser- ' We feel bound to condemn in the 
vice at all times and has associai- strongest terms the conduct of Irish 
ed low taxes with strict attention to landlords in aggravating the distress 
the practical and pressing problems by pressing for lull rents and arrears 
of municipal government. The elec- processes by wholesale, 
tors of the Fifth Ward will doubt-

Ordinations

Ex-Sergeant Vaughan

It may 
some of our

necessary to ialorm 
readers that R. C.

The following is a correct list of the Fourth Ward we publish in
other column, is ex-Sergt. Vimopan.

editabla gentleman long and credit
.«• MJ thmu,h Ms aie M- 1 Mr J * for M?‘vJiU“5w kSS
j Img of the interests of the Fathers * lu: ' cypre*w« « ; **.**,.' Columbus, Tonsure and Minor Orders
and congregation at that exçlting J*L i Mr ' •- ^ ^ .he Diocese

the force went into real estate and
and congregation at that exerting exe..ut|<)ns ai|(| ,,-.,arptl it to hls j Mr J L. tiowen. lor me umcere has a most successful buai-
time that the amendments to the jntrntjon jhal a spe(.laj |1brarv in- Scranton, Tonsure and Minor r- nrss man j,, that line. He therefore 
charter of the church were obtaineil mention mat a special "“ran in d rs |n,r„r„ a dual 0Ualification for the
and the whole affair was brought to !m£ j Mr J Mc(ir,a,h ,or ’î11' STSSk

ArSSÎïLiïïîL Vn*iT~ <>f sa<Veil musk- approved under hk^ V"^ M,'l°r eHy’s social probleff* and if re-

Irishman. Mr. Samuel Gibson, a na 
tive of (he banner County—Tippcrarv 
—a man who displayed no polished 
esteem, but had within him as pure 
a heart as eper palpitated in human 
bosom Mr. Gibson raised a respect
able family, all of whom were truly 
Catholic. Benjamin, the eldest son. 
passed away after a few years of 
wedded life Mary, whose eyes clos-

' *
FURRIERS

f OAMADtAK EBMIFE

The Canadian Ermine is grad 
uallv growing in favor naan ex 
elusive fur eg rich quality, both 
for whole garmenU or for trim
ming. It has become a serious 
rival of the Royal Russian Er
mine.

The Canadian Ermine is a 
small animal In the weasel fami
ly measuring only about 10 in. 
in length. It ia killed in traps 
made to strike, and is hunted 
only in the <*pth of winter, be
cause at that time its fur is of 
fleecy white, with the tail tip of 
inky black. In summer the fur 
is a dense brown.

We have on view to-day some 
exclusive garments in Ermine, 
including Stoles, Scarfs, Muffs, 
Caperines, etc.

WRITE rot OUR lfiw CATALOGUE

v. k o mm co.

country to feed the stranger and to en
able Cromwellian and other landlords 
to continue on in lives of luxury and 
debauchery, It was in the year lHI-7 
that Patrick Doherty, a little boy in 
the company of his parents, went 
down to a shipping port to «ail for 
Canada. I had many interesting 
conversations, touching this period 
with him, and I could learn that 
whilst he fully realized the hellishness 
of Irish landlordism, a greater blow 
had, in his opinion, fallon upon the 
nation, when the sad news came from 
Genoa that O’Connell Was .dead .which 
mournful intelligence reached the 
family as they were on their way to 
the port of Limerick Patrick Do- 
hertv was a man who read much,and 
whose mind was well stored; indeed 
I only voice opinion when I sav that 
there were very few better informed 
men in either the Parish or the Town
ship where he resided. An enthusi
astic lover of his native land, a de
voted member of the Catholic congre*' 
gation of Hastings, a good neighbor 
and a kind friend Recollection of 
Pat Doherty «.and of my friendly in
tercourse with him cannot be easily 
obliterated. .

It would weary the reader were I 
to particularize individually each 
member of the congregation, and 
hence I must close by saying that it 
was largely made up by men bear
ing such names as those of O’Reilley, 
O’Sullivan and O’Leary, Collins, 
Crowley, Boughlin, Corcoran and 
Cleary, Brennan, wick ley and Barry; 
Downes, Drlscojl and Doherty; Keat
ing, Kearnev and Kennedy; Myles,Mc- 
Fadeff and McDonnell, etc.

The late Father Quirk wasfthe offi
ciating clergyman Jon the occasion of 
my first visit to HàÉtlngs, but as 1 
have drawn myself out to too great 

extent already, f* 
lot another letter reference to

the Mackenzie administration, the '™ aPPk»'™ —" Orders
dignity of Queen s Counsel was con- «.Ublished in Conner- Mr D F Sullivan for the Diocese
- ’ tiop with the \ at lean library.ferred upon him.

From his father, who had been a 
life-long Liberal and one of the few 
Irishmen identified with the patriots 
of 1*37, Mr. Hearn inherited those

By order of Phis X. the members 
of the Sistine Chapel choir are to ex
ecute other compositions for repro
duction in the phonograph, and it is 
expected that rnanv churches through-

stalwart Liberal ^principles lor which ou^ th<* world will soon take ad . 
he was so noted and which w<iu for vantage of the means provided to! 
him the proud title of the old Lib- o»i,ih,rivi> thair f-hnir« with this

of Ogdensburg, Minor Orders 
Mr H. Carr, for the Commuait* of 

St Pasil, sub-dearonship 
Vr W V. Fitzgerald, for the Tlo- 

eree of Ncsquallv, deac< vshin 
Mr. Edward McCabe, for the Anh- 

diorese of Toronto, priesthood 
His Grace was assisted by

quirements for the steady develop- 
me t hf property Mr Vaughan » a 
man' of sound judgment and may be
rcLed upon to male his views rfer-
tive in debate He ran last year
and lost the r be tion bv a few votes
His success this time shouM be cer
tain.

guard
Liberals, who so manfully fought the 
party’s battles in this district and 
kept Its flag flying under «ne most 
discouraging circumstance^ and in 
the darkest hours, who stuck to 
tneir principles through thick and 
thin, and who sowed the harvest of 
honors and success which others 
more fortunate are now reaping. At 
an early period of his professional 
career he was induced to also eater 
the municipal and political fields 

Mr. M. A. Hearn was married on 
November 6th, 1865, to the late 
Miss Margaret Whelan, ol Quebec, 
who predeceased him as far back, as 
May 39th, 1084. and by whom be had 
nine children, of whom two daughters 
survive, one of whom is the wife of

Superior.

him the proud title of “the old Lib- famjj,ari/v their choirs with this .. Is y ^VurTJtn l’** 
era! war-horse of Quebec West. In kind o( musk approved by the X'Lv Ü Cusk
fact he was one of the few remaining r)lurci1 %“d \er> Bev u vusn
survivors of the staunch old 

ully foug 
s dhsGii 
nder the 
anceqpar

Recommends Kara Plaee*

Verv 
Provincial, 

mg. C.S.B..

Avlmer, P Q , 24th April, 1902 
The D." W Kafn Co., Limited.

197 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont 
Dear Sirs,—We have been using two 

ol your pianos ia our Convent (or 
some years. We have found them 
moat excellent in every way. They 
possess at once sweetness, brilliancy 
of tone, a delicate touch, and great 
power and durability. We are per
fectly satisfied with them in every 
respect and can conscientiously re
commend the Kara piano.

LES SOEURS DU CONVENT,
• N D., DE LA MFv •

IITAlUINtO
eiLlIRKTtO LWHIQM VALLtV COAL

MAIL COURSES

The health of the body, as well as 
of the mind, depends upon forgetting 

, To let the memory of a wrong, of 
angry words, of petty meanness, lin
ger and rankle ia your memorr will 
not only dissipate your mental en
ergy, but it will react upon the body 
The secretions will be diminished, di- 

* sleep disturbed, and

ant age of the excellent oommercial quence. Fofgettmg is a splendid 
courses given by mail through the mental ralisthenic, and a good medi- 
Correspondence Department of the cine for the body 
well-known and reliable Outrai

^— % l DC xnrfiiuuh wm or nimm
Many young men have won good gestion impaired, sleep distui 

positions in business life taking ad- the general wealth suffer 
vantage of the excellent oommercial quence. Folgetting is a

Business College of Toronto If a 
young person cannot attend CoD®*®. 
the next best thing to do is td study 
by mail. A postal addressed to Cor
respondence Department, Central Bu
siness College, or to W.- H. Shaw. 
Principal, will bring you an Interest
ing booklet. "Training lot Success.”
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Our Card System •
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i Have you any ides of the maget- • 
tudr of the uses you cas put our * 
Xt.jo Card System to ? We venture • 
to i«t not. otherwise you would all • 

| use it, instead of only the progrès- • 
i eve basis ess man. \ •

Write for circular,' That will
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Circumcision of our Lonl 
Octave of St. Stephen.
Octave of St. John Rvangcli'i 
Octave of Holy Innocent*.
Vigil of Epiphany 
Bp 1 PH any—Holy Day of Obligation, 
of the Octave. ■

Virât Sunday after Kpiphany 
Of the Octave 
Of the Octave 
Of the Octave.
Of the Octave.
Octave of the Kpiphunv.l 
S. Hilary.

*-------* Sunday After
Holy Name of 
S. Marcelin»

Kmi 
pe M

S. Anthony. Abbot.
St Peter's Chair at Rome 
S. Canute.
S8. Fabian and Selw*tian.
S. Agnes.

Feast of the Holy Family.
. -MaryRanouaala of thé B. Vnouer

9. Timo'hy.
Conversion of St. Paul.
S. Polycarp.
S. Vivian 
S. John Chryaoetom.

Sunday.After Epiphany

S. Francia de Sale*.
S. Felix IV. Pope.
S. Veter Noiaaco.

IH BREAD RETURNED
He had kept the country store lor 

years. The sign read, “C. P.
Johns,” but he was “Uncle Charley" 
to everybody. It was the only 
store at the village crossroads, and 
he prospered in a modest way. Af
ter the bad accounts were deducted 
his profits were small, but he was 
able to support hie family comfortab
ly. They had a pretty little cot
tage with some fruit trees in the 
lot, kept some pigs, a.cow, and a I 
horse and buggy They had enough 
and were contented with that and 
their good name.

Then the old man took his nephew 
i» ss partner. They built an addi
tion to the store and bought a big 
bill of new goods. It put them in 
debt quite heavily; but their trade 
increased, and at the end of three 
years, when the farmers had brought 
ia their wheat, they had enough to 
pay all their debts and a thousand 
dollars over.

The nephew took the money, three 
thousand dollars in all, and went to 
St. Louis to pay off the debts and 
buy new goods for the fall and win
ter trade.

The goods came promptly, but the 
nephew did not return He was call
ed South, he wrote. One afternoon, 
a tew days leter, the old man receiv
ed a tetter from the wholesale house, 
expressing surprise that be had • not 
remitted for the past due account, 
and stating that unless such remit
tance was received by the tenth they 
would draw on him for the full 
amount, the new bill included

The supper-bell rang three times be
fore the old man stirred. As he 
came down the walk his wife saw 
there was something the matter, and 
met him in the yard.

“We are ruined!" he said, in a 
lifeless tone, handing her a letter

"Oh, no, not ruined. You can raise 
it, can’t you?" she asked, hopefully

“No," be replied, listlessly
“Surely there will be some way 

out/’ she urged.
“There is no way out,” he said, 

hopelessly, as he sank into a rock
ing chair. He looked very oil. and 
on his gentle face was blank weari
ness

“No, there is no wa> Uiutr--4!e re- ,... .
pea ted, in a monotonous tone. ’'That ■VJlm ” 
money waÿall I could raise; it was

in twenty I

This beautiful life-size"Group, the Nativity, is carved in wood, beautifully painted, andj 
is now offered for sale. For particulars apply to

CHARLES F. MOWBRAY,
J

J4 Wilton Avenue, TORONTO.

“After working all day, many is 
the time lie came over to my house 
and sat up with me when I was

everything! I have made 
years." • |

“But surely our neighbors will help I 
us raise it. You have always been 
good to tjiem," encouraged his wife, 
trying to cover her own anxiety.

"No,” said the old man, bitterly, 
“people never lend you money or go 
on your mate because you have been 
good to than."

The next day he made the only 
effort that seemed to offer any hope. 
He went to Adams, the money-lend
er of the community, and offered to 1

down with the slow fever," said 'a 
neighbor.

I “Fidteen years ago," remarked a 
; prosperous young man, as he sat 
i doyn to sign the paper, “I was 
too worthless to kill. Hut Uncle 

called me to go to school. 
got me some books, andk.sold me 
clothes on credit, 
he would ever get a cent

THE PAYING TELLER

. The institution Was too new to 
ScarcreSt to be treated with aught 

and awe, but there 
than one who dared sug-1

g est that David Prescott had frred

save reverence 
was more

that David 
in ;rrcd

bis
__ ____  __ paying teller. Not that Marion was

Nobody^thought not suited to the place, but that even 
■ent lor it." -^carcrest knew that a woman teller

mortgage everything 
“No, said Adams v'Your stuff 

isn’t worth H. It isn’t in liv line, 
anyway. Get some good men who 
own land on your note, and I can 
let you have what you need "

The old man went home, a forlorn 
figure, bent, gray, hopeless, and sat 
down to wait dully for the end.

They sat in the shade in front of 
the blacksmith shop. It was an in
formal gathering of farmers, who, on 
waring the news, had ridden in to 
learn the particulars.

“Too bad for Uncle Charley!" said 
a farmer, digging at the grass beside 
him with his pocketknife. ‘Too 
t>a?V,\and the>" a)1 shook their heads 

•Hes been a great help to this 
community,” sgid another 

“There never was a more accommo
dating man," added a third.

And then they talked of how they 
had always trusted the nephew, and 
how soon the old man would be clos
ed out, and wondered what he would 
then do for a living.

There was one, the poorest and 
most shiftless man in the neighbor
hood, who had not spoken.

Something ought to be done, 
He could hardly control his 

voice. ^ “It’ll be a lowdown shame 
t° Uncle Charley be sold out.”

‘•What can we do?” asked Jones 
rather idly.

“I don’t know exactly what we can 
do, continued Todd, “but let me tell 
you what he’s done for me When I 
came here I didn’t have a red cent, I 
and he trusted me for a whole I 
year s living, and never asked me for 
it once. I couldn’t pay him, but I 
got ashamed and wouldn’t buy anv 
more. Well, the next fall when I 
took down with the fever there was 
1 m ttie house to go on.
I tell you, we were in a mighty bad I 
•shape, and didn’t know what in the 
world would become of us, until one 
evening Mr. Jones came over and 
brought the doctor. Says he, ‘Doc 1 
“■ * thouKht w’d drop in.'
And while the doctor was fixin' me 1 
up some medicine, he called my wife I 
to one side and says, ‘Mrs. Todd, you I 
send one of the boys down to the 
store and get what yon need, and : 
Jim can pay for it when he gets well.' ” “ jNo one spoke for some time. ! 

Now, see here," continued Todd, “I 
am a mighty poor man, but Bills | 
says he will give me a hundred dol- 
. i°.r “Y baY mare, and I’m going 
Î? ^ “d fflve the money to 
Irncle Chw-ley to help pay off the 
. u " • Several others volunteered 
to help.
J‘l don’t think," said Mingus, “that 
It would be beet to give him money 
He wouldn’t feel right about it, you 
know. It ain’t so much the low of 
the money; he can nuke that back 
in three or foue years, but it’s just 
taken all the stiffening out of the old 
man and he lost all heart. If we 
could fte It some way so lie could go 
on with the store and see some wav 
to pay out, It would be just the 
boost he needs."

“Ray, don’t you suppose Adams 
would loan him the money?" asked 
one.

• Adams would loan it to him 
quick enough if he had the security; 
but how’s he going to get it?" asked 
Willis.

"Well, I never went on a note in 
my life," said Haney, “but I’ll be 
one to go on old man John’s note for 
three thousand ”

And ao said every man there 
A note waa<made out and put in 

the hands of Haney The word was 
quickly pawed round, and for two or 
tnree days men kept coming in at all 
HW# SU "Hut note

When he

“I want to put my name ob that 
note," said a poor widow. “I know 
it's not worth anything, but I want 
it there. Nobody knows, Mr Haney, 
how kind Uncle Charley has hew to 
us. The winter after Jim died Lizzie 
went vp to the store one day almost 
barefooted. He pretended to have tier 
help him count some eggs, and then 
gave her a pair of shoes lie's 
done lots of things like that."

"He is always so jolly and whole-

i>^ worry Prescott

sou led you can’t help but feel that he 
is interested in you and wants you to 
be happy,”, was another's tribute.

There were but four more days of 
grace. The old man sat crouching in 
his chair as if shrinking from the 
coming blow The whimsical humor, 
the independence, the courage were 
all gone. He was a poor, hopeless 
old man down, never to rise agaiq.

Two or three farmers came in and 
sat on the edge «f the porch. lie 
tried to be sociable, but made a piti
ful failure of it. Others came in,and 
then more, until there were two or

was unusual.
Comment did n<X

Lis holding in the bank amounted to 
more than 90 per cent, of the capi
tal invested, and at the directors' 
meeting he had offered to make an
other choice if the board could sug
gest any one better qualified through 
acquaintance or experience at figures. 
That settled the matter officially,and 
when the spick and span new office 
opened it was Marion s pretty blonde 
head which was seen through the 
plate-glass square lettered “Paving 
Teller."

Hert Howard was the receiving tel
ler, and this was further cause for 
gossip, for Bert had been a willing 
slave to Marion ever since the days 
when he used to drag her to school 
on his sled.

Many comments had been made iq 
Vhe post-office and around- the stove

bills, while Howard swung a bag 
covered with wax seals. " \

“1 shall have to give you some 
gold," said Marion, sweetly, a^ she 
tumbled the bills on the shelf beneath 
the window of her cage and prepared 
to couft. “You sec, we keep most 
of our reserve on deposit in town, 
aiyn for local purposes we have most
ly# small bilby.”

"Hold will \do," responded Curtis, 
amiably. “1 am not particular, 
uuiugnl, of course, the large bills are 
easier to handle.” ¥

Howard came around the corner 
w ith the gold, but before Curtis could 
giasp the bag of coin it descended 
upoff his head with force sufficient to 
knock his heavy felt hat over his 
eyes and stun him before the ready 
pistol in his omt pocket could be 
fired. ^ 4

Jen minutes later, under the reviv
ing influence of ice water 
applied externally and brandy in in
ternal applications, Curtis woke up. 
Howard stood over him, completing 
the work of securing him with a rope* 

“You will pardon me, Mr. Curtis,” 
he said, blandly, “for not recognizing 
you more quickly; but, you see, the 
slip Sent out by the Bank of Tacoma 
gave your name as Peters, alias Mau- 
vel, and other names. In fact, Miss 
Prescott was the first to see your 
game. No, I wouldn’t hang
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in Van Zant’s grocery, but after Ned Prescott, he continued, as he caught promptly. 
Davis had been soundly thrashed by the muttered exclamation. "You j "Come

When Bobby was Rich

“When I get rich I’m going to have 
everything I want,” said Bobby, 
looking wistfully after the ice cream 
man with his jingling bells. I'll have 
ice cream every day and maybe twice 
a day.”

l “That will be like,” said mamma 
j with a smile. “And does my little 
I boy think he would be happy it he 
1 could be rich?”

“Of cqurse,' said Bobby, positive
ly. Y

“Bobby, do you want to play being 
rich a while?* asked Uncle Frank, 
laying aside his newspaper. ‘Tell 
me what is the first thing you would 
do if you were rich.”

“Go down town and buy peanuts," 
was the prompt answer, and Uncle 
Frank tool^ up his hat just as

Howard for suggesting that if the kllow the proverb about curses and 
Pair of tellers held their positions chickens roosting home. There is

three do en seated on the norch The '”ng 0,,,,ugh thev wouW have no trou- that little matter of killing the pre- tnree dozen seated on tne portn j ne u. «taiimir ijo, nmneri.- ti... ...... soient and thn #-outlier the
old man knew ttey had come to sym
pathize with him. but he eorli not 
bring up the subject of his loss.

There was an awkward half-hour in 
which nobody ta Bed of the import
ant matter. At last Haney" nudged 
Todd, and urged him to speak. Todd 
shifted his position once or twice, 
got up awkwardly and stood before 
Johns, trying to speak, but the words 
stuck in his throat Then he fumbled 
in his pocket, drew out a paper, held 
it out to the old man. and^manageck 
to say:

“Maybe it’ll help you/’
The old man looked at the paper
It was a note for three thousand 

dollars, due in three years, all ready 
for his signature. Pelow was the 
name of almost every man in the 
community as security.

The old man tried to speak, but 
could only call:

“Mary!"
His wife came quickly and looked 

at the paper
“Thank 'em, ma; I can't!" said the 

old man, with a sob in his voice. The 
tears running down her face as she 
turned toward the men They were 
all looking away.

I “I can’t either," she said, as she 
slipped down beside her husband,with 
her arm round his neck, “but they 
know.”

“Looks sorter like rain over in the 
south-west," said Todd. “Guess we 
had better be going, boys "

hie stalling life properly, there was and the cashier of the
an abrupt cessation of this sort of “Atmnai 
gossip, and the bank officers were ac- Kre<,t 
rented without further comment 

Put it was not pleasant sailing for 
Bert and Marion. He had been given 
his position, not because Prescott 
approved of his suit for Marion's
hand, but because, like Marion, he 
had been the most available person 
for the position Prescott, in bis 
hard, deep-pitched voice, had assured 
the voung man that if he ever caught 
a glimpse of .love-making in business 
hours there would be an imported tel
ler in the banV'in twenty-four hours.

So it was that man and maid were 
perforce content with such satisfac
tion as cbuld come from the know
ledge of the other’s propinquity, and 
even Tony Dwight, who would have 
been glad to see his rival disposed 
of, could find no cause for tale bear-

, '"g-
i Dwight, with Prescott, Hert and 
Marion, constituted the clerical force 
of the First National, and, oddly en
ough, Prescott, usually an excellent 
judge of character, favored Tony’s as
pirations for Marion’s hand. The 
one unpleasant feature of her posi
tion was the fact that she had fre
quently to consult Tony as book-keep
er, and he never let pass an oppor- 

1 tunitv to press his suit.
1 Then the agent of the Chester Bank 
Vault Company came to Scarcrest 
one noon hour, driving over from the 

. nearest railroad town behind a pair
------------ 77™ 1 of spanking bays. Curtis was the

Cheanest of all Medicines.—(onsid- , name in one corner of the card he 
ering the curative qualities of Dr. presented to Prescott, as he strolled 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil it is the cheap- unannounced into the president's of- 
est medicine now offered to the pub- ^
Me. The dose required in any ail-1 
ment is small and a bottle contains

First
of Caswell—’’ lie turned 
the sole peace officer of 

which the town boasted.
"That's hjin,’’ shouted Tony, from 

the rear. “I saw him walk up and 
hit him over the head."

Constable Post looked about awk- 
wardl “I'm afraid there’s some 
mistake," he growled. "You 1 
tell me it was Mr. Howard that was 
to be arrested."
“Arrest Howard!" shouted Pres

cott. “Why, he’s just knocked out 
one of the slickest bank thieves in 
the country, and saved my \ life as 
well. Dwight, you get out pf here, 
you miserable little sneak. yert, I’ll 
double the reward the Ban 
ma offers, and if you a 
can’t worry along on that and your 
salary you don’t deserve to get mar
ried. Post, vou take this fellow ov
er to the .lockup and give him a 
headache powder I guess he needs 
it after that clip Bert gave him. 
I’m going to the telegraph office. 
Bert, vou and Marion stay here and 
fix things up."

From his glance one could not tell 
whether he me»nt the disordered of
fice or more important matters But 
Pert and Marion knew, or at least 
they used their own judgment.

many doses. If it were valued at the 
benefit It confers it could not be pur
chased for manr times the price ask
ed for dt. but increased consumption 
has simplified and cheapened its ma
nufacture.

Pictures Drawu In Pire z
Dissolve saltpetre in cold water till 

the liquid is completely saturated 
with it. This can be seep by the fact 
that bits of the saltpeter will at last 
refuse to dissolve. Dipl a fine brush 
or pointed stick into the l solution and 
draw the outline of an atùmal or any 
other desired figure on a piece of pa
per. Use paper that has not print
ing rtn it. I>et the paper dry thor
oughly. The picture will be Invisible 
then, or almost so. Now hold it 
flat, light a match, blow it out and 
touch a part of the drawing with the 
glowing end. The saltpetre will 
catch fire at oner and the tiny flame 
will burn all along the lines of the 
drawing, leaving the paper intact.

But selling hank vaults was appar
ently not his principal business, for 
after a while Prescott came out of 
the office. “Here is a check for 
which Mr Curtis wants the cash,’’ 
he said, thrusting the slip of paper 
through the window to Marion. “You 
have a package of thousand-dollar 

I bills in the corner of the small safe. 
fTTwht are twenty-five of those. He 

will take the other half in hundreds."
Marion looked curiously at her fa

ther’s face, white and drawn.
"Are you sure this is all right?"
Curtis laughed lightly.
He moved closer to the bank pre

sident, and Prescott, with the muzzle 
of a revolver pressing into his side, 
could only nod his assent. Curtis 
had assured him that at the first sign 
of attempted communication with any 
of the two clerks he would be shot, 
and he would be safe in the. country
before the crime 
Phracott was a 
agreed with Cu| 
the monev would 
if he were to 
it.

Marion gave one 1 
at the pair and turi 
vault. In a moment

Oh, Bert," she
It is a Liver Pill.—Many of the ail

ments that man has to contend with — —
have their origin in a disordered liv- please come here and 
et, which is a delicate organ, pecu- this hex?
Marly susceptible to the disturbances 
that come from Irregular habits or 
Uck of care in eating and drinking, 

j This accounts for the great many
"He lent me fifty dollars When he j liver regulators new. pressed on the 

was hard up," said one. attention of sufferers. Of these there
W “He helped Tons get through echo*! | is none superior to Parmelee's V*' “He helped Tom get through wheel Is none superior to Parmelee’s Veget- ' man, he 10

Sr- Vwu. % .îï , T.:ut
w«dl to do (cate can use them. turned. M

Howard went to her 
Us fidgeted shout, urg 
to’ make haste. There' 
danger of Interruption 
to/ner or from Tony, 
that hour, hut being 1 

iked to see a

Country of Wide Eyed Dreams

Where are you journeying, little boy, 
So far from the world and me? 

Your round, blue eyes are alight with 
jov

At something I cannot see.

Wonderful visions of dewy delis.
Wher^spirits flit to and fro 

On shadowy wings and weave 
spells

O’er the pilgrims that come and go.

Fire rved goblins that grin and nod 
At the fluttering butterflies,

Fairies asleep neath golden rod 
That bends under autumn skies

youAll these must lie on the road 
tread

• And beckon vou on the while 
Toward the light that is lingering on

ahead
In the land of the rainbow’s smile.

Take me with von, far seeing elf,
To that realm where you are to

day,
Where worldlv cares and thoughts 

of self
Are ever so far away.

Show me the wonders your little
eves

Have ifsr-ed 
For I see them 

surprise
As you lit in the rocking chair

Bob," he said “If we 
are not hoiùe by dinner time, Hattie, 
you will know that we haven’t finish
ed our purchases yet.”

“Let’s sit right down here and eat 
the peanuts," proposed Bobby, when 
his uncle paid for five sacks of the 
crisp warm nuts. “They smell so 
good.” - „

1 So the two sat down on a little 
bench by the peanut man’s stand and 
while he ate, Bobby planned what elec 
to buy. “1 said; long before one 
sack was empty. "I'm getting thirs
ty.”

After the ice cream soda came can
dy and bananas and pop-corn. Uncle 
Frank ybouzht a basket and put the 
things in and urged the little boy to 
get what he wanted. Bobby was 
trying to make up his mind which 

I ball and bat he would take in the toy 
W of Taco- store when a queer feeling came over 
,nd Marion him. He tried to put it by but his

—a ----- knees seemed shaky and his head very
light Uncle Frank was watching 
closely, but he said nothing.

“I guess I’ll go home till after din
ner,” said Bobby, holding his poor, 
aching head.

“But you were to buy everything 
this morning," said Uncle Frank. ‘.‘We 
were only to play you were rich till 
we went home "

“I don’t want to be rich," wailed 
Hobby. “I want my mamma."

And what do you think Uncle Frank 
did? He just picked up the little 
boy and in less than five,, minutes 
mamma was doctoring her small son 
and making him comfortable on the 
big lounge.

“Well, Bobby, do vou want to be 
rich this morning?” asked Uncle 

! Frank as he came into the sitting 
; room next day.
! “No, sir," safd Bobby. “Uncle 
Frank, I’m sorry I spent so much 
of your money. Maybe if you take 
the things back you can get some of 

their 1 it again, for I never want to see pea- 
1 nuts and ice cream any more."

How Uncle Frank and mamma 
laughed. “You spent just seventv- 
three cents," said Uncle Frank, 
gravely, drawing out a small account 
book, “so 1 think I will not ask the 
storekeepers to give mv money back.”

‘‘Seventy-three cents?” cried Bobby, 
with wide-open eves. “I thought I 
must have spent ten dollars, any
way. Mamma, won’t you give away 
the things in the basket? 1 never 
want to see them.”

But in a few days Bobby changed 
his mind and ate the goodies. He 
never wished to be rich again, and 
whenever mamma said, “You have 
had enough Bobby,” he was willing 
to nut swav the candy or whatever 
treat he had.

"I was awful sick that day,” he 
often says, "and I guess it’s better 
when xou’re poor, isn’t It, mamma?"
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Do you wish to be at peace? Think 

less of yourself and a little 
God.

“Sweet Heart
more of

to discover there, 
light with a pleased j

___ of my l«ord Jesus,
teach me a complete forgetfulness of 
myself!" Shall we ever attain 

lit? We must pray for that
______________  ! The universe > was made for epery

OLD MEN AND WOMEN DO BLF,SS lone oj us. and for
mu

to

.

And, swinging so dreamilv, look away 
To a country bevond mv ken,

A country I fear you will nee* some
dev SPS;

And never come back again.

I Yet I know no way that a child miv 
to. *

fair and olondtess brow , , 
a shadow of pain or tm,

>

Thousands of people come or send 
every year to Dr. D. M. Bye for his 
Balmy Oil to cure him of cancer and 
other malignant diseases. Out of 
this number a great many very old 
people, whose ages range from seven
ty \o one hundred years, on account 
of disease and infirmities of age, send 

I for home treatment. A free book 
is sent telling what they eav of the 
treatment. Address Dr. D. M. Bye 
Co., Drawer 606, Indianapolis, Ind 
the home often. (If not afflicted, 
cut this dut and send it to some suf- 

|taring one.)

Kris* in 
it so for others

was made -r—, 
each one the world 

leasunt in
lie st rixes

ÜL'L* ,air “d rk’uwnt in the de- 
which he strive to make

T. _- uni iminedtawith causes and overcome them, ra
ther than to battle with effects al
ter the disease has secured a lodge 
ment, ie the chief aim of the medi
cal man, and Bickte'i A11 ti-Consucap
tive Syrup ie the rvault of patient 
study along thia particular line. At 
the first appearance of a cold the 
syrup wtil he foqnd a most eHctaet 
remedy, arresting development and 
spend IK healing the affected partq, 

jso that the ailment disappears
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am sureWe do not «mile enough 
ol il. 01 coûtée we smile in greet
ing end we lgueh at jokes, bu/thst 
to not virtue, only a matter of course. 
The time to smile is In our inter
course with the family, every day, 
all the time, almost every time we 
speak

If you do it, you will find this re
markable thing, that it makes you 
seek the eye of the person to whom 

ou speak, and that is the sweet 
,y to keep alive a current of sym

pathy.

RUTH.

vWS'

She stood breast high amid the corn, 
Clasped by the golden light of morn, 
Like the sweetheart of the sun,
Who many a glowing kiss had won.

On her cheek an autumn flush,
Deeply ripened—such a blush 
In the midst of brown was born,
Like re*.popples grown with corn

Round her eyes her tressed fell, 
Which the blackest none could tell, 
Hut from flashes veiled a light,
That had all elee been all too bright

nAnd her hat with shady brim,
Made her treasy forehead dim;
Thus she stood amid the stocks, >, 
Praising God with sweetest looks

Sure, I said, Heaven did not mean, 
Wherewkreap thou shouldst but gfean; 
Lay thy sheaf adown and come, 
Share my harvest and my home 

—Tom Hood.

DRINK PLENTY OF WATER
Drink a glass of water when you 

get out of bed in the morning. Ne
ver mind the size of the glass. Let 
the water be cold if you will. Some 
people prescribe hot water, but that 
isn’t necessary. You may have waah- 
ed your face already and relished the 
experience. You may have taken a 
cold plunge into the tub and delight
ed in the shock and its reaction. 
The brisk use of the toothbrush has 
left your mouth clean and the breath 
sweet. But you are dirty still.

Drink a glass of cold wiater and en
joy the sensation of being clean in
side. All that is luxurious in the 
cold bath cleansing the outside is 
artificial. That which should prompt 
the glass of water after sleeping is 
natural.

Drink a glass of cold water in the 
name of cleanliness It becomes one 
of the shortest and easiest of toilet 
duties It is swallowed in a second 
and in five minutes has passed from 
the stomach, taking with it the clog
ging secretions of the alimentary 
tracts. It has left behind the sti
mulas that goes with cold water,and 
bv filling the arterial system to the 
normal. It puts a spur to the circu
lation that has grown sluggish in the 
night.

uncomfortable stiffness and rigidity 
always noticed when leather has been 
wet. A l'ttle trouble and care of 
this sort will save many a pair of 
■hoes, and in all probability, will save 
many a corn from being formed by 
the pressure of shoes hardened from 
dampness

THE SOMEWHERE KIXK
"The older I grow," said the mo

ther, looking up from the, dishes that 
she was washing, “the more ( min 
convinced that One of the greatest 
mistakes in life is to suppose that if 
we were somewhere else, we should be 
happier.

She had just received a long let
ter from a young daughter who had 
gone out from home to earn her liv- 
ing.

"Ella was never satisfied here with 
us," continued the speaker. "She 
fancies that* happiness was to be 
found outside in the great world; that 
all she needed was a chance to be 
free Now she realizes how many 
blessings she had at home that she 
can never hope to find among strang
ers . ' ’

The mother was right. There is no 
situation in life that one mav not 
quarrel with. It is the part of the 
uncultivated nature to overlook the 
advantages at hand, and continually 
imagine what might be. If we are 
wise we shall adjust ourselves to our 
conditions and get the greatest ( pos
sible good out of them, make a lit
tle boundary around to-day and look 
not beyond it.

Teacher—If your mother bought four 
basvets of grapes, the dealer's price 
being 22 cents per basket, how much 
money would the purchase cost her?

Tommy—You never kin tell Ma'» 
| great at heatin' those hucksters 
down.

*?'• wreath 
l for Our Lodv any 

■ down oa
of her gentle .. 

oa com placet, tly.
f Sky-blue and white, gracefully #e- 
twised by her delicate Angers, tail 
over her shabby dress, as a lovely , 
fell, and harmonize with the sweetfv—; 
tones of her voice.

As the last Cowers of her harvest 
And their place, tbe sheep, used to 
her daily task of love, cease looking 
on, and, turning once more to their

irazing, seem to say: “Be at ease, 
ttl<- mistress We will bf g, .id 
[during the time you are gone."

This Salve Curse RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 
or SLOOO POISONING. It lea Sure 

for any ef these

A Si
ig the 
d the patient little shepherded

SECRET OF HIS E
A boy in a certain school had been 

late both morning and afternoon for | 
three sutresoive days When asked 
tbe reason he replied that he bad ta
ken time to eat all he wanted for 
breakfast and dinner. , 4

“You are more successful in get
ting food than knowledge. I fancy," 
said the teacher.

"Yes," replied lie boy, "for 1 feeds 
myself and you t -aches me.

As four-yeal-old Toinmj still wore 
curls anh dresses, he was often mis
taken for a girl. This annoyed 
Tommy very much. One day he 
saw a large box in froft of a store 
and he at once tried to climb on top 
of it A gentleman passing by said,

, “Get down, Tom-boyf" Tommy did
get down in a hurry, and, running to 
his mother, said: /

i "Mamma, there is one man thinks 
4 am a boy."

AN ICE CREAM DIALOGUE.
"You said that you would have 

yoy ice cream, did

HINTS TO MOTHERS 
The following rules are worthy

Democrat" 
tion of the

TWO GRANDMOTHERS
V French woman who has devoted 

ntych time to the study of Americans 
safe that she finds them delightful. 
Especially is she pleased with the 
American grandmother, who, having 
no electing tics, may travel and. 
amuse herself at an age when the 
French grandmother, with a tjoo 
clinging affection, has begun to crowd 
the neat. Toe New Orleans "Tiiues- 

gives this little Must ra
ti ifference;

"You have children?" asked a 
French woman of an American whom 
she had met for tbe first time.

The American's face lighted charm
ingly. “Four," she answered, "and 
twelve grandchildren."

"Four children and twelve grand
child ran, and yet you are in Europe!"

"Oh, they don’t need me.”
"No, perhaps not; but in your place 

1 should need them."
"But why?"
The questiotv caused the French 

woman a visible shock.
"Every evening," said the Am

erican, "I write to my children. I 
tell them what I have done. My let
ter leaves on Wednesday. Every 
mail brtngs me news from one of 
them. I have excellent health. 1 
want to profit by it. There are so 
many things to see."

"What things?"
"Sweden and Norway first. 1 shall 

go there this summer I visited Ja-

rw in the chrysanthemum season 
must return for the cherry blooms " 
"Oh!"
Tbe French woman's face was in

teresting to see.. A woman of fifty- 
five, the grandmother of twelve chil
dren, was talking about returning to 
Japan to see the cherries bloom. 
Such a thing was unheard of in her 
experience.

GIVE CARE TO YOUR SHOES.
Much advice is given from time to 

time in regard to the care of the chil
dren's shoes as they come in from 
school, wet and misshapen from con
tact with wet pavements and the un- 
confewed wading in puddles, which ia 
sure to delight the heart of tbe small 
boy. But with all this advice about 
keeping the children’s shoes In good 
condition, those belonging to the 
older people are usually allowel to 
take care of themselves, though they 
may be of even greater importance 
and quite as often damp.

Few people give proper care to 
their shoes. They come in damp, 
tired, cold, perhaps, and possibly not 
in the best of tempers, fling their 
shoes off imps tient Ir, get Into slip
pers as quickly as possible, slid sit 
down to rest, forgetting that their 
■hoe* will he In varrelv wearable 
condition by the Vicxt morning.

If ever- one would invest In a quart 
or two of good clean oat*, and keep 
them in a bag In the dressing room 
they would have at hand the mean* 
of putting their shoes in good condi
tion with very little trouble and less 
cost,

As soon as the shoes are taken off 
or button them up, and fill theiv 

it two-thirds full of oata, shake 
'down well, then tie In a band- 

'*cf a parcel of" oats an large as 
can be pressed Into the top of the 
Ih-rs to fill the remaining snare and 
put the shoes away tmtil wanted. 
mm oata absorb ’the moisture in tbe 
■to, and In absorbing It the oats 
^KoonaMerahly 

on the

being printed in letters of gold anil 
placed in a conspicuous place in ev
ery household:
*1. From your children’s earliest in

fancy inculcate the necessity of in
stant obedience, but remember it is 
always, better to put your desires in | 
the form of a request rather than a 
command:

2. Imite firmness with gentleness
Let your children always understand 
that you mean what you say. |

3. Never promise them anything un
less you are quite sure you can give 
them what you say.

\. If you tell a little child to do 
something, show him how to do it, 
and see that it is done.

5. Always let some proper penalty 
(never tbe whip) follow wilful disobe
dience, but let 1t not flow from an
other. The parent who cannot gov
ern his children without the rod has 
made some serious mistake in their 
earliest education.

fi. Never let them perceive thaï 
they vex you, or make you lose your 
self-command. j i

7. If yhu give way to petulance op 
ill-temper, wait till they" are calrp, 
and then gently reason wjth them on 
the impropriety of their conduct

8 Remember that a little present 
punishment, when the occasion irises 
is much more effectual than the 
threatening of a greater punishment 
should the fault be renewed.

P Never give your children any
thing because they cry for it.

10. On no account allow them to do 
at one time what you have forbidden 
under the circumstances at another.

11. Teach them that the only sure
an easy way to appear good is ‘to be 
good. •

12. Teach them to make their little 
recitals perfectly true.

13. Never allow tale-bearing.
M. Teach them self-denial, not self- 

indulgence of an angry and resentful 
spirit.

vanilla flavor in 
you not, dear?"

i "Yes, I’m fond of vanilla, 
you?"

I "Oh, I like it; but not so well as 
[strawberry. Think I’ll take straw
berry." . .
i “I believe 1 Will, too "

°i "Not on mv account?"

|carrying her wreath with both han't*, 
astendh Urn flowery bank, followed by 
one little pel lamb only.

Before turning into a short side- 
path, she looks round towards the 
sheep in the meadow, and, seeing 
them as good as their unspoken word, 
continues her way toward a favorite 
spot

Whoever has journeyed on foot in 
Catjlhiic countries must have remark
ed erected here and there many quaint 
little chapels—some old, some new; 
some large, some small; some half- 
hidden into the hollow of a tree; some 
■ear an open field; many at the turn
ing of a path

lx ear one of the latter our litt 
shepherdess stands still. It is 
very poor, very rough little chapel 
about a square yard in size and cha
pel and statue are of coarsely carv
ed wood. When the child has re
moved yesterday’s flowers, faith only 
could ace there any beauty!

But when to-day’■ lovely flowers 
stream all around, and envelop the 
Blessed Virgin’s statue in a glory 
of purest white and palest blue, and 
when the poor frail child stands pray
ing before her, lost in veneration

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
, RHEUMATISM

What •. Ml ICE, Esq., the well-known Dairymen,

21* King street sent.
Tonale, Sept. II, me

478 Oerrard Street East, Toroeto, Ont., tfapt- M, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

. I DEAR SIR,—I have greet pleasure In recommending the Be 
Solve as a sure cure for lumbago When I was taken down with It * In my doctor, and be told me It would be a long time before I i 

I around again. Mr husband bought a box 
applied ft according

“Oh, no—just for a change I near
ly always order vanilla and I really 
think a change would be nice."

“ I nearly always order straw
berry."

LIFE IN YOUTH
In youth how lovely life doth seem, 

All glad with joy and song,
But dark and darker grows the scene, 

As life goes *wift along.

The friends in youth we loved so well 
Pass one by one away,

And early hopes, and loves, and 
dreams, jl

Fall slowly to M1*)'- >

We Invite 
Tour Doctor

TO INVESTIGATE THE FORMULA 
OF

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney - Liver Pills

Mayhap ’tis better this should
It tends to turn our love 

From vain and fleeting* things below. 
To lasting ones above.

—The Rosary

HE GOT THE JOB
“I was much amused tbe other 

day,” said a hardware dealer, "at a 
small boy who came around looking 
for a job. One of the clerks had 
dropped a lot of sharp-pointed tacks 
into a drqwer of brass,screws and 
had given up the idea of taking them 
out.

“When the youngster turned up we 
thought we would try him by letting 
him sort the two articles. Hf went 
at it the same way the clerk begun, 
picking out the tacks with his fing
ers, and getting the point vf every 
third tack in the ball of his thumb.

"He had enough in about a minute, 
and he straightened up. W* all be
gan to smile, expecting him to give 
up the job. Instead of that he went 
over to the showcase and picked out 
a horsesnoe magnet. Then he came 
back to the box. In thirty seconds 
he had the tacks out and the screws 
were still in the compartment. He 
knew that the magnet would attract 
iron and not the brass, and in a jiffy 
he had accomplished what we had 
been trying to do all the morning. 
We didn't really need a boy. but this 
little fellow's smartness appealed to 
us, and we engaged him at once."

t and love, then, indeed, there is beau- 
ar 1 ty to be found there! It is a pic

ture worthy of angels’ eyes, and 
which angels only contemplate every 
summer's morning.

The prayer is said, the hymn sung, 
j and child and lamb return to the mea- 
idow.

Soon Germaine eats the crust of 
unwilling charitv and softens it with 

; water of the nearest brook.
I "If only** my father and my second 
] mother could learn to love Our Ladv 
how much happier we would all be!"

And a sigh of sadness, not one of 
dissatisfaction, escapes her; and vet 

' poor little Germaine’s life is far 
from happy*.

She is a vèky sickly child, whom 
cruel parents send out of doors from 
morning till night in all leathers. A 
few crusts of bread are her only food, 
a few sheep her only companions.

But angels watch over the gentle 
little shepherdess, and a more b*J'- 
liant crown than those her love 
makes for Our Lady is ready for her

Joha O'Connor, Toroe*:
DEAR SIR,-I wish to testify to Urn merits of

cure for rheumatism. I bad been a sufferer fn__ - «*•
time and after having need Benedict lee Salve for a lew days was complain

s. PRICE.

Salve an

ly cured.

four days was able 
to say one

HERE IS THE CERTIFICATE 
WELL-KNOWN ANALYTI

CAL CHEMISTS.

OF

While we do not believe there would 
be any advantage (except to imitat
ors) in printing the formula of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills in the 
newspapers, we do invite vour doc
tor to fully investigate their formu
la, knowing that he must certainly be 
convinced of the merits of the pre
paration.

So far as the curative effects are 
concerned, there have been thousands 
of testimonials published in the news
papers from persons cured of kidney 
and liver complaints, biliousness, con
stipation. stomach trouble and kin
dred ailments.

The-originals of these statements 
arc on file in these offices, bearing the 
signatures of the cured ones, and 
backed by a 2506.00 guarantee as to 
their genuineness.

Now. aa to the ingredients of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, their pur
ity and medicinal value, we know of 
no better authority to vouch for 
them than the well-known analytical 
chemists, Thomas Heys A Son, of To
ronto, who have thoroughly analysed 
them, and compared their analysis 
with our formula:

ANALYSTS’ CERTIFIC.\TF.-"We 
have made a careful examination of 
Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and 
find **»c»n to contain ingredients in 
quantities large enough to make them 
of reliable medicinal value, also to be 
free from anv injurious drug, such as 
mornhia, etc."

(Signed) TIIOS HEYS A SON, 
Anllvtlrsl Chemists.

Toronto Julv 24), 1904
The i*'disnut»hk* ahlMtv of Dr 

Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills has nlared 
them in the front rank of family me
dicines. One pill a dose. 88 cents a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanion. 
Bates A Co., Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are on 
every box.

It Is easier to give counsel than to 
tat« it.

He that lives according to

LITTLE TOMMY.
Did you ever hear about him? 

Grandma once knew just such a lit
tle philosopher, and he was the big
gest little philosopher I ever knew. 
I do not think he ever cried. I ne
ver saw him cry. If his little sister 
found her tulips all rooted up by 
her pet puppy, and cried and cried— 
as little girls will—Tommy was sure 
to come around the corner, whistling 
and say: "What makes you cry?
Can you cry a tulip? Do you think 
every sob makes a root or a blos
som? Here! lets try to right 
them."

So he would pick up the flowers, 
put their roots into the ground 
again, whistling all the time, make 
the bed look smooth and fresh and 
take her off to hunt hens’ nests in the 
barn. Neither did be do any dif
ferently in his own troubles One 
day his great kite snapped the 
string and flew awar far out of sight. 
Tommy stood still for a moment, and 
then turned around to come home, 
whistling a merrv tune.

1 “Whv. Tommy.” said I, “are you 
not sorrr to lose vour kite' "

"Yes, but what’a the use? I can’t 
take more than a minute to feel bad. 
•Sorry* will not bring the kite back 
and I want to make another."

Just so when he broke his leg.
"Poor Tommy!" cried his sister, 

"you can’t play any more."
"I’m not poor, either. You cry 

for me. I don’t have to do it tor 
my self, and I’ll have more time to 
whistle. Besides, when I get well, 
I shall beat every boy ia school on 
the multiplication table; for I sa>- it 
over and over again till it makes me 
sleepy every time my leg aches."

Tommy was a little queer, certain
ly; but if a great many people were 
more like him thev would have less 
troubles, and would throw more sun
shine in this world

A LITTLE SHEPHERDESS.
Some white sheep and two Mack

ones are graxing In a soft green rren
dow, in parts white with daisies ot 
azure with forget-me-nots 

| On the side of the meadow a little 
girl of 12 is reclining, while s»»e 
watches her sheep, singing softly 
all the while

Soon she rises and looks attentively 
all around. “Yee, there is a verv 
sweet blue snot over there. Hqw 
manv lorgct-me-bots it must hold ! 
Aa lor daisies, there are thousands of 
them all ever the meadow.“

her pretty little

THE GOLDEN RULE.
1 -ditto, Edith,” called Fred, as he

st«s H'"8 UPu thC stafrs lWt> 
fill?-.?- a IT Wt you help a
îs w,thnd hlS ,aw clouded over, 
as if with pain.

i "Why. of course, brother; what can 
I do for you?"

I "Well. I am in a muddle. Ttniav I 
W?Llhrown acro“ tbc room, 1 

êr 'K J.!^kedj,puand cau«ht the teach- ! 
Tv-L * ’, aDd £ “,d' very sternly,

! . , ; dld you throw the note?' 'No 
,*ir. 1 said, and then he looked at I 
me, and I do believe he thought I did 
it. He ask*d every one in the room, 
and no one would acknowledge he had 
done it. Then he said: It is very 
strange; I have asked every one here 
and no one has come out with it,’ 
and he gave me another look, but did
üf>t|*“ynâ thlng: The Grange part 
of It all was that nobody told him 
a ’ brca,,fce John, who ha5 done 
it, had just gone to his class in the 
next room, and Mr. Miller didn't 
think of him at all.

school I told John about it 
and he just laughed and said, •Oh, 
what a joke! ’ -Why. I said, -are 
f®*1 , *ot K°mg to make it right?' 
No, he said. 'Teacher has forgot- 

tea all about it now; what’s the 
uae? r •

at ™ amazement,and
said, *Well, you have different ideas
from mine,’ and with that I walked
away. Now, what’s a fellow to do’ 
If he chooses to go wrong, I mustn't, 
and I can t tell on him; but I do 
think it is hard, don’t you?"

do ltut ?°’J j“»t follow 
the Golden Rule, and it will come 
right."

There was a coldness in the teach
er s manner toward Fred, and he felt 

jit, knowing that it was underserved.
One day, when the ice was fine 

Jred proposed that thev go to the 
lase after school. Thev set off in 
high spirits and skated to their 
harts content, when suddenly there 
was a crash and a scream. Fred 

j turned just in time to see John dis
appear. and in a moment was at the 
spot. With great difficulty he gov 
him to the shore. He was limp and 
apparently lifeless Fred hailed some 
IT" J*? t were passing, and soon 
they iiAd him at home with his mo- 
ther, and the doctor hovering over 
him. They worked with him for 
some time, and finally John opened 
Ms eyes and looked around him, and 
heard the doctor saying, "That's a 
plucky boy. If he had been a mo
ment later'1—and then he broke off 
abruptly.

John thought of manv things dur
ing the neat few werts while he 
was lying in bed, and when he was 
able to sit up he sent for the teacher 
sod made a clean breast of it all. 
There were tears in the teacher's eye* 
as he thought of how noble Fred 
had been and of how he had mis
judged him.

Just then Fred's knock was heard 
at the door, and when Mr Miller saw 
It was he he arose and went toward 
him with both hands outstretched 
"Mv bov," hr said, “the noblest 
hearts are ever the most loving, 1 
ain nroud to have you for a friend, 
and I most humbly hex your nardon 
•or havihg an wed vou uniustlv."

The next wee1*, when John was able 
*o ta'e his old place in the school, 
he got up before the whole school, 
t-ohi how hr had let svsnx ion rest, on 

lime tire, and that 
the nMr himself, and 

much ashamed of mvself 
having cleared Fred’s name 

^•'••e}—"elected
_ Tm4 TWit* Excellence — The 
Beit testimonial one ran have of the 
r,rVw Dr Thomas’ Fcb-eir'c Oil 

treatment of hodilr «alns. 
•ehs colds and affection* of the 
el raton nrean*. is a trial of it 

If hot found the «overview remedy It 
•s >renUted to be, then it r**. ** re

ed as useless and all that has 
mM la tie praise 

atruthfel.

told how hr had 
r'r*»t for AFich a 
he had Jtorown t 
tint heArll imtrl 
for wof having i

of the' Bmedlcttvs Salve, ead 
to directions. In three hours 1 got rebel, sed to 

to do my work. I would he pleased to reeomeeed tt 
from lembago. I am, yoera Inly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE. *

Wj King Street East, Tori 
Jobs O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and

to, December lMà, 1M1

la the Oewral HoeptteüTîhUKMit aay benefit, I speeding lorty-ffve darn 
to try yensBenedictine Salve, sad sincerely believe that this to the 

In the world tor rheumatism. When I left the hospital 
to stand for a few seconda, bat after using your 
days, I want out oa the street again sad now, after eeleg It „ 
week, I am able to go to work agate. If aejoae should doe lit 
aead him to me and 1 will prove it ta him.

Tours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

IN Ktag street East, Toronto, Nov. SI, INI 
John O’Cqaaor. Esq . Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 am deeply grateful to the friend that 
when 1 was a cripple from Rheumatism, Bea edict ins Salve, 
tervals during the last tea years been afflicted with muaculai 
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have 
might eay, every physician of repute, without perceivable 
When I wee advised to see your Benedictine Salve I 
cripple. la torn than 48 hours 1 was la a position to 
that of a tinsmith. A work that «aquiree a certain amount of 
tlvtty. 1 am thankful to my friend who advised me aad I am
gratified to be able to furnish yon with this testimonial as 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly,

•m

to the si
GEO. FOGG

IS Bright Street. Toronto, Jen. 18. INS
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of 
marvellous merits of Benedictine .Salve ns n certain ears 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic 
that one la inclined to be skeptical of the merits of nay 

was induced to give Benedictine Salve .4 trial aad meet eay 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it ban, I believe, 
absolute and permanent cure. It la perhaps needless to say that la II 
last eight years 1 have consulted a number of doctors and have tried 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving nay hewât.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON

l

î Laurier Avenus, Toronto,
John O’Coaaor, Esq., Toronto, Oat.:

DEAR SIR,—After suffering lor over tea years with 
Piles, 1 was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the 
1 got Instant relief, and before using one box wee thon 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve 
piles. Years sincerely

18, INI.

: was thoroughly cured. 1 
to any oeo Buffering with
. JOS. WESTMaN.

141 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug IS, 1881. ,
John O’Coaaor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to aay that your naasdirtiae Salve has 
cured me of the worst term of Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried ev*y advertised remedy 1 
could get, hut cot so more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at timee la 
tense agony aad lost all hope of a care.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought 1 would try yarn 
Salve, and am proud to aay it has made a complete cure. 1 can heartily. 
--------------* it to every sufferer.recommend.

M J. -.1.1 JAMES SHAW

i M Toronto, Dee. Nth, INI.
John O’Coaaor, Eeq . Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It Is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited 
and in doing sol can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered lor nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of mlve and 
said that if that did not cure me 1 would nave to pa under an opera
tion. It failed, bet a friend of mine learned by chance that 1 was «al
tering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure aad hr 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and tt gave 
me relief at once and cured me in n fen days. I am now complétai; 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot hut feel proud after eut 
fering so long. It has given me a I borough cure aad 1 am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly reromn.eod it to anyone afflicted aa 1 was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. 1 am,

< Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boetoe Laundry;

-------r-----------------

BLOOD POISOBMQ
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1884.

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin oa the under part ol my foot aad afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same ia the General Hospi
tal tor two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
loot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your naive, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I ato now able to put oa my 
hoot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated la the titatee prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with

er salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.
MISS M. L. KEMP.

out relief. Your

Toronto, April 18th, 1888.f • < i • i , * .
John O’Ooaaor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the jueetest of pleasure to be able to 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a muelh 
hand was so badly swollen that 1 was unable to work, and the . 
so Intense aa to be almost unbearable. Three days after using yew Salve 
as directed. I am able to go to work, and I pannot thank you enough

RespecWull) youte. J. J. CLARK/
72 Wulseley street. Cite.

mt

Toronto. July 21et. INS.
Joha O’Oonaor, Esq :

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I acrVlently ran a rusty sail la my lag*. 
The wound was very painful and the sert morning there were symptoms 
of blood poisoning, and iny arm wap swMtm nearly to the shoulder I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the arri dav f was aD right and able to 
go to work. J fvritmAN.

SI Queen street East.

JOHN O’CONNOR Sif/SSSRS
WM. «L NIOHOL, Drueglet 170 King M. I.

J. A. JOHNSON Oa. 171 King N. I

fffcüayfr ~ ïiüiii m"' i
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Is row calling upon Toronto Subscribers

thony Daniel, John de Brebcutf^ Ga- 
Ibricl Lalemant, Char lee 0 era 1er, Noel 
Chabanel, priests of the Society of" 
Jesus, and of tbe laymen, their as
sistants or donnes, Rene Goupil and 
John de la Lande, was instituted 

j early in September by His Grace, 
N. L. Begin. Although many other 
of the early missionaries o( New 
France and their donnes, and even 

l some of their prophets, might 
ibeeti included in this process.

The Pope In Canada.
London, Dec. 20 — At the audience 

which the Bishop o( New Westmins
ter, B.U., hail with the Pope yester
day, his Holloas made many inquir
ies regarding the Bishop’s diocese 
The Pope was greatly interested to 

have learn that it contained lfr.OtHi In 
only (liait Catholics, and sent them a Spe

In and Around Toronto» veloped took the form of 
series of stereoptican views, a succes
sion of choruses from the hoys and 
girls alternately and presentations

| from Santa Claus. The scene was a 
most animated one, just as much like
a human bee-hive as one could very 

I well imagine. The row after rewjl

CHRISTMAS AT THE CATHEDRAL 
Tbe orincipal celebration of the

festival of Christmas at St. Mich
ael s Cathedral, wax at the third
Mass of the day, a aok U>ii high mass bo..a Rlrigi the leather a running

Art*' ; hither and thither, ttwmcessant stir 
and hum of the scried ranks, the mo- !

those have been selected whose death jcial benediction, 
for the faith can be most satisfac- In a pamphlet entitled "Furthei 
torily proved. ' Notes on Catholic Child Immigration

“Instead of instituting courts in to Canada,” the Rev. E. Bans and 
the various dioceses in which these A. C. Thomas, who recently visited 
servants of God were put to death j Canada, says: “Of course it is quite 
for the faith', it was decided to have possible that those laboring in the 
but one court, in Quebec. For the i interests of tbe children and that 
benefit of the witnesses who reside in many members of boards of guardians 
France, the cardinal archbishop of and others who have gone to Canada 
France will be authorized to institute i to study this question, and spent
the informative process there also, ] 
and this will be done next April.

“About fifteen witnesses, six of , 
whom have already been examined, 
will be heard in Québec It is hop
ed that the results of this process ; 
will be readv for transmission to | 
Rome next summer

THURSDAY, DEC. 29, 1904.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Conventional new year greetings are 

almost invariably confined by world
ly weli wishing; but this does not 
in itself mean forgetfulness of higher 
things, all thoughts of this season 
springing from the spirit of charity 
and love.

There is much in the outlook of 
Canada just now to encourage all 
classes of her citizens. The tide of 
national prosperity shows no sign 
of abatement, whilst greater enter
prises than this people ever before en
gaged upon give promise of continu
ing development at once vast and 
satisfactory. Canada also enjoys a 
happy immunity from racial, sectar
ian and class misunderstandings The 
first decade of the 20th century- 
should prove for her a golden era, 
the assurance of which is unfolded 
with the opening year

Ma- all our readers participate ful
ly in the prosperity and unity of Ca
nadian citizenship, and. may 1905 
prove to one and all a Happy New 
Year.

Sad Accident at London

A London despatch reports the tra
gic death on .Saturday of a popular 
railroad man, Yardmastcr Navin of 
the G.T.R. He was struck by ,a 
freight and mangled. , We find

Yardmaster Navin’s nephew was on j of Sydney, a
per by

themselves and their money in study
ing it on the spot, may be all wrong, 
and that emigration is not a good 
means of disposal. It is also pos 
sible that the Dominion inspector in 
Canada, engaged at the instance of 
the local Government Board, may is
sue false reports, and that the Pro 
vincial Governments’ Children Re 
partmeats may be inefficient, but by 
all means let tne local Government 
Hoard inspector be sent or as many 
inspectors as possible." ,

I —~— ■

bishop, assisted by Rev. Father Knh- 
. leder as deacon and Rev Father Mur
ray as sub-dcacon, with Rev. Fath
er Whelan as assistant priest I he 

! Cathedral w as in state in honor of 
the joyous festival, the cross, crozier 
and initre all playing a part in the 
ceremonies of the sanctuary. The 
chancel was decorated with grace
fully festooned waves of evergreen and 
(all palms flanked the brilliantly 

i lighted altar on either side. All 
through the church the Christmas 
touch was visible, every column be- 

jsng supported at the base by a gen
erous entourage of nature's green 
foliage, and the pulpit and other 

| points of vantage displaying the fes
toons of cedar and other greenery, 

i while a representation of the crib 
! was arranged on the right-hand side 
| of the church. The choir sang the

bile face* of the children, their rest
less movements of Expectancy while J 
awaiting the grvut things in store, 
were all something that can only be 
found midst a joyous gathering of 
children. The,first flash upon the 
sheet discovered a tiger endeavoring 
to perform some altogether impossi
ble feat. This was the signal (or 
a continuous howl of delight, which 
continued until the end of the aeries.
A hint that the coming views, the 
scene of which would be laid in 
Palestine, were to be received with 
more reverence had the effect of pro
ducing a church-like silence only in
terrupted by deep and prolonged 
“O's" of appreciation. The readi
ness with Which the children discov
ered the subjects as they came upon 
the canvas, spoke well for their

In
Loan Company 1954.

Mass of La Hache and at the offer- j training, and their spontaneous trt- 
tory a solo voice of magnificent vol- |)Ute to the more beautiful copies of__' ___ _____i au----------- - • 1

Early Ireland and Mary

111 the Freeman's Journal
e . . long and very able pa-

the scene shortly afterwards, and he , twsr bv ('nrHii.oi Hr\asked that Father McKeon, of St If*' h/ITÎÜL i? " IW 
Mary’s Church, be notified, and jt ! Gon to the Blessed Virgin in the
was the latter who broke the news I p-arly Irish Church.” It was read 
to the family at 27<7 Frey street j by his Eminence at the Australian |

Mr Navin had been employed on | Catholic Congress in Melbourne First The different manifestations of

ume proclaimed the message of the 
angels, “Gloria in cxcelsis Deo. et 
in terra pax hominibus ” Rev. 
Father Ryan preached from the text 
“Fear not, for beheld I bring you 
tidings of great joy; this day is 
born to you a Saviour who is tiirist 
the Lord." In choice and beadtiful 
language Father Ryan narrated the 
story of the Messiah as epitomized 
in the Gospel, which relates that “in 
the beginning was the Word and the 
Word was God. and the Word was 
made flesh and dwelt amongst us."

God
the Grand Trunk for many years, and | he showed) how the piety and devo- |as related in the Old Testament were
he was acknowledged by officials and 
employes alike to be one of the best 
yardmen in the service From the 
superintendent to* the callboy he was 
held high in esteem, and the sympa
thy of all will go out to the ber
eaved relatives Besides his widow, ern Christendom 
he is survived bv three little chil- ! The litany, which 
dren, Kathleen. Joseph and WJ'-i * the 
and three sisters. Mrs William Far
mer, of London; Fannie, of Detroit;
Alice of Manistee, Mich . and two 
brothers, Patrick of Windsor and 
James of 231 Talbot street The
arrangements for the funeral have not 
been made as yet.

Mr Navin’s father was an employe 
of the Grand Trunk, and maify years 
ago met his death while doing some 
vardwork near the old racetrack sid
ing.

tion of thé Celtic race towards the all pointed out, the manifestations. 
Mother of God fourçl the fullest ex- ; too, as portrayed by the heavens and 
pression in a beautiful litany in the ; the stars of the firmament, and last- 
Itish language, which for poetic inia- 1 ly, the manifestation of the God Sa- 
gerv and vividness of expression was j viour, when in the gnise of a beauti- 
at its date unique, perhaps in West- ful little Child He came as a light

to the nations. The influence of this
________ in ! coming upon the human race, upon

Leabhar Breac," a precious re- the condition of women and children 
pository of ancient Celtic religious and upon the slave in the bondage 
records, clearly sets forth Mary’s or serfdom, were all dwelt upon, and 
Immaculate Conception. Next the the diffusion of faith, hope and char- 
Cardmal brought forward the testi- j ity were shown to be the result of 
mon y of the “Lcanhar Imuin," dat- the advent of the Divine Child at 
ing back to the ninth or tenth cen- Bethlehem. Rev Father Ryan clos- 
tury, and the “* ’*

copies
the masters, spoke loudly as to ,the 
progress of artistic sentiment. 
“Isn't this a lovely time?" said 
a child next to me, who in the full
ness of her happiness, turned to 

| share it with whoever might be near. 
"Yes,” I said, "it is lovely.” ” It 
is just as lovely as if you were 
there,” she continued, meaning as if 
we were at Bethlehem. Kneeling be- 

| fore the Crib, a beautiful represen
tation of which was at this mo
ment before us and which had forc
ed her thoughts into words. Dur
ing the progress of the pictures the 
voices of the children were raised at 
intervals in hvmns appropriate to the 
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“Liber Ilyninorum," \ «1 his discourse tv wishing the con-! light received 

which contains a Latin hymn in hon- gregation a happy Christmas in the the sheet was
or of the Blessed Virgin composed i spirit of the divine virtues. At the centre of the stage and revealed a 
bv St. Cuchuimne about the year ,close of the mass His Grace said a veritable fairy land. Large ever- 
74W, the Stowe, Corpus Christi,Drum- tew additional words on the day 

1 “ ■ Ijobbio Missals, j and then explained the conditions of

time. AdestcNtideles, See Amid the 
Winter Show, Hark, the Herald An
gels Sing, Noel, and all the old loved 
airs together with several new ones 
came from the voices and hearts of 
the little ones. Mr. Donville ac
companied on the violin and someone ! The 
away in the dim distance struck the | of Mr 
notes of a piano. Presently the 
great moment approached. It was 
announced that a message had been 
received, saving that Santa Claus 
was on his way, was in fact close at 
hand. Screams and wriggles of dc- 

the news. Presently 
remover! from the

ago. Besides her husband Mrs Mur
phy is survived by her son, Mr. 
N. C. Murphy, and one daughter, 
Mrs. C. Taylor May she rest in 
peace. I

THE LATE MRS. O’HARA.
deatji of Mrs. O'Hara, 
Joseph O’Hara of • 207

Superstition

mond, Rosslyn, and

(From the Sacred Heart Review.)
Our Protestant friends and fellow 

I citizens, no matter how thoroughly

CANADIAN SYMPATHY WITH 
FRENCH CATHOLICS.

A Montreal despatch speaks .of a 
resolution of sympathy from tne 
Church throughout Canada with the 
Catholics of Frame Such a resolu
tion must mean more than a mere 
formal assurance ol commiseration.
It should encourage the democratic 
spirit that is stirring in the Catholic 
body of France, and bringing Bishops, chapel 
clergy and people upon common 
ground where they can face such a 
situation as confronts them with con
fidence in the vitality of Catholicism 
and fortitude in their own strength 
in the state.

The overthrow of tbe Combes sys
tem of informing, conspiracy and fac
tion is necessary to the safe estab- tabic

illuminated pictures of Our Lady 
presented in earlv Irish art. The 

thev know us find it verv hard to let ^dinal /learly proved that the inev snow , • i clergy and people of Ireland were as
go the old idea that l atholics are - : devout to the Blessed Virgin in the
perstitious. They fondly ima8 1 golden ages of the country’s renown 
that the "pure Gospel ” and the twen- as thpy arp t(Hl
tieth century civilization have done i ,

away with superstition among them,
but as for us poor, henii<iitcd Ca } Worse to Come in France

! the Felire or Festology of St. ------ — —
! gus and other Celtic Martyrologies, ! about to bestow The blessing was 
| the prayers and litanies of the early thou given and the Angelus recited, 
j Irish Church preserved in Continental after A'hich the congregation dispers- 
and other libraries; incidents in the ed, carrying with them the spirit of 
lives of the Irish Saints, and the | the beautiful

i just seen and
things 
heard.

which thev had

greens stood at either side and an 
immense Christmas tree laden ‘ with 
dolls, books, pictures, candies and 
other good things which Santa had 
sent ahead was exposed to view. 
Chinese lanterns stretched across the 
platform lighting up the scene, and 
mingling with the dark foliage in the 
background, making the scene altoge
ther a most pretty and attractive 
one. The entrance of Santa Claus 
with his long white beard and lit-

tholics, we are impervious to the one 
and indifferent to the other. There- 
fore we are lost in the darkness of °* 1 rl>ls’ ,n the 
superstition. Thev should read what mans Journal, tells that at a dinner 
Bishop Potter (Protestant kpinto- party given in honor of a distiu-
palian), of New York, said on a guished religious who was about
recent Sunday at St. Chfysostom s ■tintât av *.it. v in t awotimi a j ..

The Bishop declared that *catc ttome to rule the destinies----- r---------- ----- ------ Of
people are not so free from supersti- hls «fier in a distant land, where all 
tion nowadays as they think they the guests, and among them was
are. In reality ***—• -----  ------ ™ —1 ------- .. .. •
superstitions 
of pagan peoples 
country," said the Bishop, 
horse shoes over the doors, 
cently has any ship dared

DE LA SALLE CLOSING.
The closing of the De La Salle In-

stitute in connection with the Christ- tie red-cap and this altogether fan- 
mas holidays, took place at 3.30 p.m. tastic dress was the culminating 
on Thursday last. Tffe hall was fill- point of excitement. A lofag sus-
ed with the pupils, their parents and tamed “O---- " of delight greeted
friends, and many priests of the him and the children stood on their 
city, besides others interested in edu- seats and craned their necks in all 
eational matters. Amongst those directions to get a better view of 

New York Free- present were Lev. Fathers Canning, the wonde.rful little man. Presently 
* - •• McGrand, La Marche, Kelly, Hand the outburst subsided somewhat, and

and Coyle, Professor Mavor of To- Santa greeted his little-hosts, and 
ronto University, Inspector Prcnder- then began distribute his presents, 
gast, Mr J. J. Foy, M.P.P., Mr. In this work he was assisted bv the 
Claude Mac Donnell, M.P , and Trus
tees Carey and Cottam. Master !
Thomàs M. Boland, a pupil of the

£

______^ v11^- -----—-----, — xi-e vuv utltillil tilAll WET» LTIIlL'IUUrtl.
ality thev observe many aged and venerable iather’ spoke "of sch(MI*' was chairman of the occa- uninitiated the gathering mav 
s that are characteristic coming events in France. Natural- Mon a wcll-prepared address the been onlv an ordinary collecti 
copies. “All over the.1 ly enough Vox Urhis was »•!«... ; youthful nresidimr offiepr —i~——i --------- 1-”J—

1 see
ly enough 
learn from

this port on a Friday, and few of , replying.

„x i rbls was anxious" to y°uth,ul Priding officer n" ,as,AV". u" v the audience and extended congratu-
0»‘>- r- y present Ration. °A„ | TV
to leave old priest had no hesitation about

was assisted bv
parish priest and teachers, and it 
must have been long before their ar
duous task was concluded. To the

have 
ion of

GOLDEN SISTERJUBILEE OF SIS! 
PAUL.

Filtv years in the Communit* ol St. 
welcomed boisterous children, but to those who -Joseph a half ^"tury ... the servie 
mnor.i». gavP anv thought to the event it was ‘’f (iyds poor and aiilicted ones fl\t 

the result of much thought and lab- t*r*va<*eN n ^* v^**Ta*^
combined with loving interest Master; such___  or, combined with loving interest Master; such is the record attached

“Thv failli in rtviné ronto, who was the guest of honor for those under their charge, on the t0 name of . ister Paul, wh«*n ,..r» i,, «it down at a I France ’’ he said "The Jmen who ,or thc afternoon. The chairman, part of the teachers and those who on ucxday last celebrated her GoI-you would a e rujp ,.oulltrv i,ave eithn lust it too, was an excellent example of pre- assisletl them in the work of bringing '•t'*1 Jubilee at the House of Pr«i-

. . h Wpr . the or thev kien it onlv to hate it Thev- c*sion a,1<l parliamentary form, as about this most enjoyable treat for 'idence in this city, . ister Palishment of the French democracy, looking o>c^ ___ , ^ » s— ■ ie<l the work .evideiieed by the business-like way in the children of St. Paul’s School |an. *rls*1 woman. a natide ol K-
K7U IIU j whii.h «u- J-*-

moon worries many people, and I 
dare say that no girl in this congre- 

not^how too much sympathy and en-.! gat ion would care to do it
Catholics throughout the world can-

couragement with the French Bish-> 
ops and laymen upon whom will de
pend tbe defence of religion in a 
mighty crisis.

. MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Though three* candidates are in

As a matter of fact, non-Catholics 
arc far more prone to fall into su
perstitious ways and observâmes 
and to follow after superstitious 
fads than Catholics, for the latter 
are instructed and trained from their 
earliest childhood to put no trust in 
these things, some of which Bishop 
Potter mentioned. The Catholic- 
catechism is particularly clear, ex

plicit and insistent on the sin against 
the mavstv, omniscience and provi
dence of God involved in giving cre
dence or attention to superstitious 

ent ballot when both men are '^‘". observances Non-Catholics a
—* parading any of the rule receive no such training ' The

field for 
Toronto, 
Urquharl 
should be

the
the mayoralty election in 
thc issue is between Mr. 
and Mr. Gooderham. It 
possible to take the pres-

!Tr..v !i..bui T1*?'}*™ ."T -"‘"i which he saw that the debate, one of
i* .CX,h i'/h the religious congrega-, (Catares of the programme, was 
.o .s-butJthcy will not -stop there. ;con(|uclp<l and bv tLe decisive rap of 

Ih.s was onlv the first mm cm the h h m which called .*time” at
campaign. 3ou know that they are { Subject of debate: Rc-
now proposing a scheme for the s^ep- S(llv(,(l that Manitoba ofles the pros-

WttiH Sn »r?.,i!2r ism
- r\xr, F ?. £vet they purpose to go still farther— . | .. - ’ —

known without

Francis P. O'Hearh for thc ne
gative. Thc debate occupied an hour 
and showed a large amount of pre
paration Two large and well exe
cuted maps hung on thc wall, 
and did much to illustrate 
and make interesting points 
of the speal ers. The pupils, too, 
who did not take part, showed their 
interest in the event by thc hearty 
applause with which they punctuated 
the statements of the debaters. At 
the close of thc

before long you will find that the 
! French government will drive every 
priest and bishop out of thc country, 
they will turn thc churches into 
stores and barracks, they will make 
it unlawful for men to meet together 
to worship God., And they will do 

l all this with impunity—for thc spirit
Old muuicinal scarecrows Hereto- «rest majority of them can believe of religion and even of honor, is al- , municipal scarecrows^ tureio- thpy wi„ and follow what fads ! most at its last gasp. You see it
fore the figure of It. J. Miming ha pieasP. in the recent revelations concerning
been set up in the field to frighten l/S ■ ’ the army—the officers have leaned,
the timid backers of a particular can-L 1CBU Condolence fi"'* tlU> wl.!lll<‘ 'yorl11 knows it,, that
didate. This time, however, they }
have by mutual consent planted Mr ‘
Fleming on the fence. As manager ;
of the Street Railway Company it is .. -, , steem- the approval of the lodges. There . its favor In summing
said the «-Commissioner of Assess- ij H,,nself th<* wlft °' r tslce"' has been no protest worthy of the i “P th<* I’rofeRSor touched upon thcsaid t 7 led brother member, .1. Kelly, we,the name—and when an armv can hear maim,r ,n which the debate had been
ment will be worth wati-hing in thc ! officers and members of Branch No. I, j such a condition in silence, it .mist and the evidences which he
lobbies of tne Legislature and Llt>' - Irish Catholic Benevolent Union „f | have shockingly deteriorated The i saw «>f the high character of the work

that event the backers of ('anada- that while humbly bowimr government will carry on their war iyjthftnstitutf.,, Mr. J. J. Foy, M
«>n to tlic end witiiout. blood- ' ■* 1,1 >uiithful
Then their own turn will dai 8 had net had thc advantages 
Tinlav the Socialists are ' ''ich such work offered; his statc-

workin-r in hariminv with thc hour- in,<?l,t <hal hp had often listened to
geois—to-morrow thev will turn end ,l(‘h,itrs not nearly so interesting,

..... .. ,r_ mmti ------ programme Professor
they have been for years at the mer-’ HaV<,r *ave «he decision of the judges,

------- icy of Freemason spies, and that they a,,l "hile complimenting all, but es-
Whcreas it has pleased Almighty [ have been dependent for promotion jH’via,|y 'he seconders and particular- 

his divine wisdom to take !not «,n lheir talents or charat-ter, hut |,^ ,tl?p KW'0,,dpr ”f thp '«‘Rative, gave 
the wife of our istcem-

Paul is
. -------------- Kerry,

who came to this country in early 
AT THE HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE girlhood and after spending some time 

At thc House of Providence every- at “hoolt in M/,r\trea1’ r»“nd hpt way 
thing was in gala attire for Christ- o Toronto and shor ly afterwards en- 
mas Day. As vou entered the hall lcred the tommun.ty. Her earlier 
“A joyous Christmas- in golden let- >f»rs were spent ... mission work at 
teis on a white background greeted 
you. Holly and greenery mingled 
witlf~\various devices in silver and 
gold circled the entrance./ Thc sta
tues placed in two different corridors 
were all banked with rows of plants' 
decked in new and tasteful dr'ess.
I he dormitories hail everyone a 
Christmas touch iu the shape of 
motto holly, or yule device, and even 
the dispensary was bright with red 
berried and glistening green leaves.
’1 he old men and women sat round in 
contented groups smoking or chat
ting, and /to outward seeming at 

could lie happier. Ihreo 
cel

>
least, noue/ -

the different houses of St. Joseph, 
but the past quarter ol a century 
has been spent by Sister Paul in- at
tending to the sick old ladies of thc 
House of Providence On the jubi
lee day remembrances came to the 
jubilarian from all over the province, 
bishops and many priests who had 
known her at "Some time during her 
connection with the different works of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph, being 
amongst those whose remembrance 
met her on her Golden Day. The 
House was en fete for the occasion, 
the Christmas decorations were fur
ther embellished Jiy here and their

in

City
HaU. In
eaçh candidate say theirs is the man j in submission to the supreme 
to guard the sheep-fold. 1 of our heavenly Father, beg to ex-

The taxpayers of Toronto are in 
telligent enough to protect their in 
tereste against corporations like the 
Toronto Railway Company. This 
they will have to do so when the time 
comes no matter who may be elect
ed mayor this year or next. There 
was never a mayor elected in To
ronto who was competent to attend 
to the taxpayers’ business as well 
as the taxpayers themselves. The 
choice between Messrs Urquhart and 
Gooderham is not a matter of se
lecting a popular champion to meet 
the Fleming dragon in mortal com
bat. Here at all events are a cou
ple of citizens whose merits and 
shortcomings are pretty well under
stood by their leflows and the choice 
between them may well be made upon 
personal grounds alone. .

shed.
tend to Bro. J. Kelly our heartfelt -con,p 
sympathy and earnest condolence in
this his sad hour of bereavement. I__

And we pray that Almiehty God|rcnd them. You ask me how the and to decisions received net nearly 
will have mercy on her soul j present situation will end, and I tell :80 aniiahlv, caused some amusement
R SCOLLARD W P OSTER iy0u «hat it v ill end in the annalling . «° l,'fl audience. Mr. Fov also spoke 

President ' Secretary | cataclysm that has ever visited hu-Jat M»n» length upon the benefits of
- inanity— the bourgeois, who have ip,,>mbinpd. rpliK'ous and secular eduea-. 
been so ready to destroy the

llvou'u "T napP‘r /“w touches of yellow and White, and ... masses weffr saidI. the c-efebra.it be- Comfnunity. room Krolkl in lrt.
mg Rev. f Wher Canteton two in the | lm o( Rt)ld gave the dalc cf the pr,-
c-hapel and one in the Mtk 'aard. s<?nt and that of fifty years ago,when
t hrislmas mass and hymns .sister Paul entered At an early
touchingly su"k b’.tj16. hour solemn High Mass was celebrat-
and the joy ous strains brought pleas- ^ thp (.elebrant bping Rev Father
ure to many a J'slc"'n^ ,ar Hand, and t#c deacon and sub-deacon,
dinner was a 11 cv Father Uantelon Pervssi’s

of turkey. three hundred Mmb.wm sung by the sisters’ choir.
and amongst those* who assisted at 
the mass were three who were céle

ri red pounds of turkey, three hundred 
pounds of other meats and fifty plum 
puddings had come up from thc fair
ly groaning cullnar*- department, and 
now stood in generous array upon I 
the tables.) In the evening*-; Santa 
Claus came to the old lashes of the 
House and during thc day a bun 
die ------- * *

brat ing their silver jubilee, namely 
Sister Augustin of St. Joseph’s 

1 Convent, and Sisters De Vales and 
Rosalie ol St. Michael's Hospital

eontaining underclothes, hand- i £hp beacon of the mass, Rev. Father

Amerteae SalnU to Bt Canon tied

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God in His infinite wisdom to re
move from our midst the wife of 
our esteemed brother, J. Stewart, 
we, the officers and members of 
Branch No. 1, Irish Catholic Bene
volent Union of Canada, that while 
bowing in humble submission to the 
divine wftl of our Heavenly Father, 
beg to extend to our brother, J. 
Stewart, our heartfelt sympathy in 
this his sad hour of bereavement.

And we will pray to Almighty 
God to have merev on her soul.
R SCOLLARD, W P. OSTER, 

President. Secretary

so i cou* co destroy tne na
tural law and to plunder the Church, 

| will not submit so peacefully tt> Be
ing outraged and plundered them
selves. Thev will fight for their 
rights, bitterly, desperately, to, the 
very end. But they will go under. 
We are advancing towards a revolu
tion in France, compared with which 
that of 1789 was the merest child's 
play." Absit omen!

Mr. C. R Devlin. H P., 
Sentiment

on Canadian

u•*••«(/ >
A number of the easiy- missionary 

fathers of the Jesuit Order ol Ameri
ca are to be beatified and some more 
canonized by Plus X. One of the
Jesuit Fathers who is a member of 
the court appointed to examine the 
evidence in the Individual cases which 
have been brought before Rome has 
this to. sqy with regard to the pro-< n - - ’ r 2

ive process tor- the 
beatifteatton of Isaac Joquee, An-

NEW YEARS.
This is the holiday to visit your 

friends, and the Grand Trunk offers 
reduced rate ol single (are for round 
trip between all stations in Canada, 
also to Port Huron and Detroit, 
Mich.. Niagara Fails-aad Buffalo, N. 
Y. Good going alt trains Dec. Slat, 
Jan. 1st and 2nd, valid returning un
til Jan. 3rd, or at fare and one- 
third good going Dec. 30, 31, and Jan 

Upt and 2nd Valid returning until 
|J4u. 4th. 1900.

• Beet of «xommodetion and conven
ient service provided Tickets and 
full information at Grand Trunk

t. Devlin. M F,Bpr Galw 
a BirminghamXyeting 
he had just rt vned fi

'here he had taker narl

Mr C. R. Devlin, M PJ 
addressing
week, said HM _____
Canada, where he had takeS 
the recent efecthral

Galway ,1 
Mpihét 

from 
part in

the recent electoral campaigl . Mr. 
Chamberlain declared that ,Canada 
was enthusiastic for Imperial prefer
ence, but he might sav that thi *iuçh- 

j out the Canadian elections be x only 
heard that phrase used once, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier hinweM obtained Over
whelming majorities in Ottawa 
declaration that he was adveri 
Chamberlain’s proposals. A 
dian representative told him
England would give ____ _
Canada, they would accept IS, 

il not, ft was » matter of

B x>;

tion. Short addresses were made by 
Mr. Claude MacDonnell, Rev. Father 
Hand and Inspector Prendergast.

The second part of the programme 
opened with physical drill bv the ca
dets of the school. The company 
under the command 6f their sergeant 
instructor, made a smart appearance 
in black uniforms with white stripes 
and sword belts, and went through p 
number of evolutions in such a waj 
that an encore was demanded. A 
violin solo by Master Eugene St. 
Denis, showed unusual merit in' so 
young a player. A chorus, Christ
mas Bells, mid God Save the King, 
under the direction of Mr. Donville, 
brought the entertainment to a close. 
On the whole, the programme was 
one of the best offered for some time 
and the complimentary camments 
heard on all sides were the rightful 
tribute to the pupils and staff of the 
school.

^AkTA -CLAUS AT ST PAtlL’S

In St. Paul’s parish on Monday af
ternoon Santa Claus ran fairly riot, 
and as a consequence the exuberance 
of the thousand or so children who

In the basement of 
to meet the long 1<

WM nrrif
y;.:**- --

kerchiefs, pipes and tobacco had been 
placed *» the same generous benefac
tor u"........ shelf in the locker of
every old man of the Institution. Up 
the stairs eighty babies lav in wicker 
cots, or were seated in tiny rockers 
while in their midst stood a beauti
ful Christmas tree, which Santa 
Claus is to disrobe just as soon as 
he gets a chance. It is reported 
that the benefactors of the House 
have been even more generous than 
usual this year and the comfort and 
hnnpincss are correspondingly increas
ed.

DEATH OF MRS. MURPHY.
On Fridav at her late residence, 1.70 

Argylc street, the death occurred of 
Mrs Murphy, wife of Mr. Nicholas 
Murpliv. K (V Thc deceased lady had 
been delicate for some years, and was 
thus an easy victim for pneumonia 
which was the cause of death. Those 
who knew Mrs. Murphy intimately 
knew her as a lady of much refine
ment ’ and charm of manner. She 
was a member of the Holy Family 
Parish and during ’ her late illness re
ceived every spiritual attention and 
consolation from the pastor, Rev. 
Father Coyle. The funeral took place 
on Monday morning at the parish 
church, where a high Mass of Rr- 

iqutom was sung by Rev. Father 
|Coyle, and the remains were !«d ‘to 

t in St ’Michael’s osmelery next 
ot her danehtw who prede- 

ree months

! Ryan. Is a brother of Sister do 
• Sales four young ladies from St.
! Joseph’s Convent, nieces, were also 
present. In the morning the little 
tots of the House gave an enter
tainment In honor of Sister Paul and 
in the afternoon the girls *and young

_______l>ia
•02 Queen St. W.
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wife
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Caul street, is one that caused keen 
sorrow not alone to her bereaved 
husband and family, but throughout 
the whole ol St. Patrick’s parish, 

j where she was esteemed and held in 
| the affectionate regard of a large 
I circle of acquaintances. Until pre- 
! vented by farting health Mrs. O’Hara 
i had sung in the choir of thc parish 
church, and her beautiful voice wilt 

I be long remembered by the congre
gation. The deceased lady was one 
of those* sweet women with whom it 
is a pleasure to do anything in com
mon. Her singing evoked no jeal
ousy, because she sang solely tor the < 
glory of God and for love of thc* 
beautiful gift He had given her, and 
her unassuming manner surrounded 
her as with an invulnerable gar
ment, against all shafts save those 
of love. Her choir associates who 
sang with her side by side for many 
years, mourn her as one of them
selves, and in speaking of her pay 

I high tribute to her worth. Mrs 
O'Hara is survived by her husband 
and four children, to whom much 
sympathy is extended Thc funeral,

! which was largely attended, took 
place from St. Patrick’s church on 
Saturday morning, and the remain* 
wére laid to rest in St. MichaeIVs 
cemetery May she rest in peace
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pleasing character The concert was 
most homelike and somehow a little 
pathetic. The songs known-to be fa
vorites with Sister Paul were sung. 
First came the hymn. Mother 1 could 
weep (or mirth, then Breath the 
News to Mother, Beautiful Angels 
Keep Watch and Ward, Killarney and 
the Minstrel Boy. and other familiar

one of the girls, to the accompani
ment of tne organ An address 
touching . and sincere was read; it 
congratulated Sister Paul in elo
quent words and gave thanks to 
Qod lor giving her to them to be 
a comfort ahd consolation to every 
member of the House Benediction, 
during which the Christmas Pastores 
was beautifully sung, closed the af
ternoon.

A festive dinner was one of the 
' features of the event, and the happy 
jubilarian was kept busy through
out the day in receiving the congra
tulations of the Sisters throughout 
the city, and of the people for whofn 
she labors. “You can’t say too 
much about Sister Paul," said some
one near, "You might say all good 
things and then not have said half 
enough." The relatives of Sister 
Paul in this country are Sister 
Aloysious, a Sister of Charity in Buf
falo, •'and the family of her brother. 
Mr. McDonnell of St. Louis. The 
Catholic Register joins in the sincere 
wish that Sister Paul may be left for 
many years to continue her work 
in the Community, who so lately join
ed in the celebration of her golden 
jubilee.

ST. MICHAEL’S HOSPITAL.
St. Michael’s Hospital shared in 

the general Christmas rejoicing, in 
as much as the conditions of ttilT 
house would permit. , Those who 
could assisted at the early masses, 
three being said at an early hour, and 
specially prepared music enhanced the 
joyful sentiments of the time. The 
wards were brightened with flowers 
and holly and the Christmas turkey, 
plum-puddjng and extra delicacies 
were at the command of all. On the 
whole it was a very busy time, for 
Christmas thought it brought many 
joys, did not prevent much sickness . 
and the hospital was fiMed with the ! 
sick and afflicted.

AT ST PATRICK’S
At the last high mass at St. Pat

rick’s on Christmas Day, Kalliwoda’s 
Mass was sung by the old choir,this 
being "their final farewell. The 
singing under the direction of Mr. 
Cosgrave, maintained its old high 
class standing, and the members were 
again thanked for their painstaking 
and highly satisfactory services in 
the pasr Solemn Vespers and Pene- 
diction were given in the evening.

THE SACRED HEART ORPHAN
AGE.

At the Sacred Heart Orphanage, 
Sunnyside, Christmas brought happi
ness full and overflowing. Every
where were brightness and merriment 
High Mass, beautiful singing by the 
children, house decorations, a Christ
mas tree in every dormitory, dolls 
of surpassing beauty, hockey skates 
in generous numbers, turkey without 
stint, plum-pudding galore — these 
were some of the things which made 
the day one long unending period of 
gladness. The Sisters are full of 
thanks to the benefactors of the 
House, who this year surpassed even 
former eflorts. ^ |

A SAD DEATH
At Toronto Junction on Friday 

last a young fireman, Mr. William 
Keany met his death by being run 
over by an engine in the yards of 
the C.P.R. He was brought to St. 
Michael’s Hospital and though suf
fering terribly, lived until the follow
ing Mondar Daring his star at the 
hospital he was conscious most of 
the time, and while only twenty-two 
years of age, the calmness and forti- 
tude with which he prepared for death 
was such as te edif*- all who witness
ed it. The useful and bright life 
cut off so sadly cast a gloom over 
the hospital, accustomed as it is to 
scenes of sorrow and death.

From his boyhood* up Mr. Keany 
had been a nuidel of practical and 
pious Catholicity, and this Is nf>w > 
the greatest consolation in the home 
where a bereaved father, mother, a 
young brother and three sisters mourn 
the dear one taken from them in so 
unexpected a manner. The funeral 
took place from St. Cecilia’s Church, 
Toronto Junction May he resj in 
rener.

For Roman Catholic Separate School 
Section No. 8, Toronto Gore, for the

ealary expected. Address trustees.

Female Teacher wanted for SS. No. 
1, Nichol. Duties commence after 
holidays. State’ salary and experi
ence. Address Michael Duggan, Mar- 
den P.O., Ont.

For SS. No. hi. State salary. 
Applications received up till the 20th. 

P. CAVANAGH, Secretary, 
Out.
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CLEAN, SOFT, SILKY, TOUCH

TOILET PAPERS

Kddy . “ Cottack •• Tot let-11,000 short, in foer roll., give, t 
for the .ver**e fsmily-for one dorter, with sickle fUtsrr. free

TO A NUT*
, No Slat»

No flu

TEACHER S WAITED

Other well knows brands of Rddy'• Toilet ere -
InBolU- standard". Hotel York Mammpth. Itc. 
fn Sheet»- Imperial "Boyar, Regal Orient".

THE HOME SAVINGS 
& LOAN COMPANY GRAND TRUNK 5ysltwe«

Shorthand
IN

20 Lessons
Absolutely most complete and up- 

to-date Methods ; position guar an-1 
teed; lessons by mail exclusively ; no 
interference with regular occupation ; j 
no difficulties; everything simple and 
clear; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers; thou
sands of graduates ; first lesson free 
for stamp.

Departmwet Ml, Campaign e*

GEO. II. GOOOERHAM^ * wfy

LOWER TAXES WITH 
BETTER SERVICE

NOTICE is hereby given that a Di
vidend at the rate of seven per cent, 
per annum has this day been declar
ed on the paid-up stock of the com
pany for the half-year ending list 
December inst., and that the aam 
will be. payable at the Head Office of 
the Company, No 7d Church street, 
Toronto, on and after 3rd January 

‘ prox.
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from Idt* to 31st December inst , 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board
JAMES MASON,

Managing Director. 
Toronto, 12th December, 1901

Between all Station, in Ca
uda, Port Arthur, SenltSte. 
Marie, Ont, Sarnie,Windsor 
and Rest, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo. 
Black Rock. Swap. Bridge 
and Niagara Palls. N Y.

BATI AID Single First Class 
UNIT

Per the Pound Trip 
-Goodgoing Dec. list, Jan. 

ist ana m3. Valid return- 
iag until Jan 3rd, 1905.

BATE AID 
LIMIT

TYPEWRITERS
All makes rented sad sold on

DIETED TTFEf BITER CO. Lilitll
TOPOPTO .

an Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

GBBATBST BELL F0ÜIBBT
Church Peel end Chi** Belle 
Best Copper end Tin Only
THH W. VANDUZ8N CO MPA 

. Buckeye BeU Foundry 
Cincinnati, O. 

■STABUMSD tSs7
i

A
Few men in Toronto have 

a greater personal interest 
keeping down taxes than

in

V

GEORGE H.

ninoRiALwinflows
UNEXCELLED
H ESTCEORCELokbon On:

o.o.o.o.o:o1o.o:o:o:o;o;o:o;o:o:o:o;o;o:o:o

GOODERHAM

Ikarn
(•)

PIANOS
Our productions of the present 

year are the finest that we have 
ever offered and represent, both in 
exterior finish and quality of tone, 
the highest excellence in piano 
manufacture. We solicit for them 
s critical examination of the musi
cal profession and the public.

PRICES RIGHT 
TERMS TO SUIT

iTHE D. W. Kill CO.
Masts, ef

WOODSTOOK, ONT.

Û.O.O.O.O.OYO.O.O.O.O'O.O.O.OTOTOTOQnQO

NOTICE

tis

Are you particular 
About your Table 
Linen?

We #0 Hot tear it
handliiil i!

in
Uiag

TENDERS will be received by the 
Department of Inland Revenue until 
February 1, 1906, from parties^ 
sirous of entering into a 
years’ contract for the sunply of 
Wood Naptha to be used in the ma
nufacture of Methylated Spirits.

Each tender must state the price 
per standard gallon of a strength 
not less than 87 Over Proof by 

; Sykes’ Hydrometer and of a quai- 
' ity to be approved by the Depart
ment.
• Each tender must have marked on 
the envelope "Tender for Wood Nap- 
this" and must be addressed to the 
Deputy Minister of Inland Revenue. 

By order,
WM. HIMSWDRTH, 

Secretary.
Inland Revenue Department,

Ottawa, 20th December, 1904f ,

Thera is a difference between Economy 
and Cheeseparing

• It is not Wisdom to cut $800 off a 
necessary appropriation and then spend 
$6,000 in a lump sum when it is not 
needed. Too much of that has been done 
at the City Hall
*r ■ ' **

GEO. H. GOODERHAfl
1

Will seek to get full value received for 
every dollar of Toronto’s money. He 
will watch expenditures as a prudent 
business man, and his management will 
result in

♦

Greater Efficiency 
and Lower Taxes

Sent ojHhppnmi

Langhlin
FOUNTAIN

PEN

SOUQ GOLD PEN

•Ingle First Class 
. Fare and One- 

Third
For the Seims Trf|»

Good going Dec. 30th, 31st, 
Jan. ith and ind. valid re
turning until Jan. 4th. 190$.

For Ticket» end all information apply 
to Agents, Grand Trunk Railway.

Ij. D. MCDONALD.
Diet. Paae. Agent, Toronto.

INTERCOLONIA
RAILWAY

WHY
Canada’s Famous Train
II

the

IUITIIE DTO 19

Leaving Montreal 12.00 o’clock neon, 
daily except Saturday

DOE® THE BUSINESS
between

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 9». JOHN, 
HALIFAX and the SYDNEYS, 

with connection for

•nei Special Offer
Yea nay try •• pea a
MyeetoaetSailtm

MR WFUNDLAMD

lid Sleeping Car
BECAUSE

Its Dining am 
Service Is

THAT JS WHY
Write for time tables, Eues, etc. te

Toronto Ticket Ofllce 
51 King Street East

prtcalaaay <

factory la every reaped, re- | 
faraltaai w 1
fUO for it, Om tar* /«r. IM \
Mr

La0hMf|.C».l

New Method Laundry HEADACHE

George H. Gooderham’s
Business training will give Tor
onto the kind of administration 
it needs. He is a Business Can-

this 18th day

Citymess

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the matter of the elate of Thomas 

Breen, late of the Township of 
York, in the Ooeaty of York, Pro
vince of Ontario, larmer, deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1887, Chap. 18», Sec SI, 
that all peraons having agaiaat
<*• wtate of Thomas Breeo, late el 
the Township el York, in the Coeaty 
of York, and Province of Ontario, 
larmer, deceased, Mao died oa or 
about the seventeenth day of May, 
A.D. 1884, are hereby required ea or 
before the hfth dav of January, A D. 
1906, to seuu by post prepaid or to 
deliver to Messrs McBrady 4 0- 
Connor, Canada Life Building, 18 
King street ueet, Toronto, solicitors 
for the Kxroutors of the Estate of 
the deceased, tbeu names and ad
dresses with a full statement f par
ticulars of their claims and the na
ture of the securities (if any) held 
by them, duly veri8ed by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice further that alter 
the said 18th day of January, A.D 
1986, the said Executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties ea 
titled thereto, having regard oalv 
to the claims el which they shall then 
have had notice, and the said Exe
cutors will aothe liable 1er the 

or aay pert thereof. to 
or persons of when 

claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by the said Executors or their 
solicitors at the time of eue» distri
bution.

Superfluous Hair
Removed by the New Principle

Da 9Hlrade
It ie better than electricity, 

it dune nut scar nr produce a sew grew th. 
Better than X-ray, becaime it does But 
burn, roar or paralyse the tirante eedvr 
the skin. Better tbaa depilatories, be 
caoro It is not poiaoaous; therefore, 
it will not cause bleed pnieomng, or 
produce eczema, which is *> oc 
with depilatories, and does svt break 
off the hair, thereby Lie 
growth.

Electrolysis, X-ray er depilatories are 
you oB the bare word of the 

operate*» sod manufacturers. DE 
MIRACLE ie not. is is the only method 
which ie iadorned by phyaiciaae, eur-

•D* MIRACLE will he mailed to any 
address, waled in plain wrapper Isr t>- 
Your money be.-k without qeeetion if it 
fail» to do all that is claimed for it.

(X» book 1st— moat complete 
treat is* on Bu perde rw* Hair ever neb 
iiehed containing the teiiimnnidli ef 

roue physiciens ai

free, ia plain 
reqneet- Write 1er it 

DS MIRACLE CHEMICAL 00.,

rsr

DR. JOSEPH LOTTOS

11* St. Pawl I Oepeeite James SI.

nr. CATHAsntaa

BELLS
«tecl Alley Ckuct aad fa Seal Bella. f"i CUiVvar.

c a. nu.ee

Invitati-m* 01 
l nei* and 
Semple* 

RNCRAV1NG CO.
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AN UNSUCCESSFUL 
SCOUNDREL

David hesitated, then spoke “Hut 
It is sot right ”

Reed laughed loudly “My dear Id- 
low, is anything righV—from some one 
else’s point of view?"

Thee he grew earnest “See here! 
[There was Tompkins, .led DuM, half 
a dozen others, all like you, working 
on a salary, afraid to get married or 
to call their souls their own. Look 
at them! Having a pretty good time 
of it, aren’t they1 And it's all from 
a few odd dollars spent in picking up 
tax lands

“I tell you," Reed went on, warm
ing to his subject, “a young man in 
a State like this is a fool to neglect 
Such chances Why, you never know 
what some hillside farm will pan 
out. I found a coal-mine on one, 
didn’t I? And look at Jed—every
thing booming round those shanties 
in the bottom. Why. he can sell the 
ground to-day for a small fortune. 
As for Tompkins, he has an oil-well, 
i know every one doesn't get rich, 
tout who loses? You can’t lose.”

“Oh, go along, Jimmy!” said David 
good-humoredly. “Think you’re giv
ing me news? Haven’t you deafened 
me with your bragging ever since 
these things happened1 I know it's 
nice to nave money and a certain 
sort of power, but money isn’t every
thing, and there's another sort of 
power."

‘'But it takes the money to make 
it effective, you bet'" said Jimmy 
Reed, cheerfully.

“That’s where you're wrong'” re
torted David, defiantly. “Get out, 
Jimmy! You’ll make me late." 

x It was shortly after this that Da
vid fell in love, and began thinking 
how sweet it would be to make a 
home of his own All voting men 
who are worth anything at all have 
this thought sooner or later It 
marks the time when they stop be
ing boys. And now it had come to 
David. He began to want to make 
more money for this purpose; but it 
is hard to make more? out of no mon
ey unless one is a professional finan
cier.

David’s eighty dollars a month re 
presented the maximum wage for a 
stenographer in his town, and most 
of that went to his mother and sis
ter Clearly a home of his own was 
an unattainable luxury without leav
ing bis dear people to shift for them
selves, an impossible alternative in 
to is mind

A One day. as he made these reflec-
\tions for the thousandth time, his 

employer's voice broke in on his re
verie.

"David, I wish you would stop at 
the clerk’s office on your way from j 
dinner and look up the titles to those ! 
delinquent tax lands I spoke of. The , 
sale is to-morrow, you know.” He I 
paused a moment, then added, “Wh- i 
don’t yob invest a few dollars that 
way yourself? Tompkins has made 
a good thing out of it So have 
some other youngsters."

"That’s what they tell me,” ans- j 
vered David, non-committally.1 “Is 
there anything more, Mr. Black?” 
He picked up his hat as he spoke.

“I guess that’s all,” said the old 
lawyer, “I believe that boy has 
scruples,” he confided to his partner, 
as the street door closed behind Da
vid. “I believe he disapproves of 
buying these lands.”

David had no desire to be rich, but 
tog did want enough to be able to live 
bis own life in the country, with 
time to be happy with his wife and 
bis books, doing a little gardening 
before breakfast—to provide the break- 
last. For all be knew about tarming 
toe had gleaned from Thoreau and 
other philosophers. ' i 

“U we only had the farm we could 
live all right," David declared 
girl. When he should have the farm 
and enough money in the bank for 
them to live on with economy for 
three years, the girl had consented 
to try country life with him.

That evening he startled her. "El
len,’’ he said, "I have decided to be
come an unscrupulous scoundrel."

“Have you decided to become a 
lunatic also?” she cried, for she had 
never before heard him use such lan- 
guage1

"I have some money put by—you 
know how little, Ellen," said David. 
"Well, I’m going to buy delinquent 
tax lands with it. I’m going to buy 
them to-morrow.”

The girl's bewildered look passed. 
"Why, every one does that!” she said 
"You scared me.”

“Ah, but everyone hasn’t held my 
views,” said David. “However, I’ve j 
some new' ones for to-morrow. If, 
w’e are ever to be married, I must , 
be ..a business man I can make • 
money as well as other men if I

». chose to use their methods. "If it 
were just myself, I’d do well enough j 
as it is But it’s for you, for mo- 1 
ther, for Lizzie. I don’t want much, 
but I’ve got to have -that much.”

"But that’s not wrong." said El- j 
len 4 “Fatbér does that. I heard 
him advising Frutc to buy just the 
ether day.”

“By the way," said David, a 
thought striking him, "where is 
Bruce? Wbv doesn’f he ever come in

* and talk about girls these days?”
"Too bus*- calling on some one girl, j 

I imagine,” said Ellen , absently. 
"Shall you bid for land in the coun
try, David?” 4 K 1

"Yes." said David "I’ll come for 
you Id go out on that farm with me 
ye*”

The farm was a joke with them 
"Three vears ahead," she warned.
"1 don’t believe 'Walden' convinced 

you at an," said David "It's plain 
as day. So many beans on so many 
»'—•s. and there vow am" 1

They parted laughing, nor did Da
vid’s H-fion desert him.' Anv defln- , 
fte decision seemed to (1err the at- | 
mosphere and bring his heart’s desire 
nearer.

He had to submit to severe chaffing 
the next day, bat he hid ih several 
nieces of property which he believed 
promising Later one was redeemed 
nnd after thé tiny of grace passed he 
took a dav off to see about the other 
ihter v

One he kne< to be a town lot /-In. 
the bottom, but he had never looked 
ft un lie found a Jennv Lind cot
tage on a little triangular space,with 
n rsilwiv down the longest side and 
r street car track across the short-

• es*.
Tlirrimh the open door be could see 

a aicVV women preparing food for a
brood of children - A Mstles»4ooVing 
ir»n set on the door step. He star
ed ni'Hil” »t DeHd Ax well-dreused 
Individuel M Ws eefeVontd onlv 
me»*'» dm* or • wletiim p«enf The 

a catch ta It, bet he pro-

"Nelty,” said David that evwg. 
“suppose a poor laboring man bad a 
lot of chfldrca and a sick wile and 
hard luck, could you turn him out of 
house and home?’

"Of course not. David!" she cried, 
with wondering eyes on His face

“And,” he went on, "suppose a neat 
old woman, with a cane and a cap 
and a black apron, had a tidy old 
cottage, with window-boxes and a 
rose bush, and a hard-working car
penter for a tenant, while she lived 
round the corner with a married 
daughter, could you deprive her of her 
one source of income?”

"You know I cpuldn’t, David," said 
Nelly, with an inkling of the truth, 
"but the farm?”

"On the farm," said David, "lives, 
lives a young woman whose patriotic 
husband has gone to defend his na
tive land in the Philippines. She 
hasn’t heard from him lately, and 
something may have happened to 
him. Billy is rather indifferent 
about him.”

"And who is Billy?"
“The children's uncle.”
“Oh, are there children on the (arm, 

too?"
“Anv number. Well?”
“Well what. David?”
"What would you have done?”
"Exactlv what you did, David.”
"Nelly,'' said David, "1 can't make 

people miserable, that's all. You 
can’t, either That's why we suit 
each other."

Nellie looked thoughtfully in the 
fire across «the chessboard, on which 
the “scoundrel" was shamelessly giv
ing her the game. She could not 
play chess the least little bit, but 
she thought she could, and he hardly 
ever had the heart to beat her. Some
times she felt sorry for him and tried 
to give him games.

"What is it?" he asked
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ferred no advice. David, made his 
way in, a trifle out of temper.

“Good morning!" he said Receiv
ing no recognition of his greeting, he 
continued, curtly, "I bought this lot 
at the last sale of delinquent lands 

i It was not redeemed, ar.d I have 
come to see about it. From whom 
do you rent?”

| The man turned quite white. He 
was tanned, and the grime of his 
trade, that of blacksmith's helper,

: was grained in the skin, but he turn
ed quite white.

It’s mine," lie said, in a stuiu-
ineriug voice, "mv home. I paid for 
it."

| lie stopped as it summing up a past 
of forge lit labor.

“1 worked for it. he went on, in 
that stunned tone, “and now that 

j State has sold it for $25, all the 
] home I’ve got.”

David locked through the door 
again. The woman in the back 
room coughed as she stooped over 
her stove. The squalid children cla
mored. The one fresh and lovely 
thing in the poor home was a blue
eyed child of two years, perhaps,peep
ing over her father’s shoulder.

"It’s your home still,’’ spoke David 
of the hardenenN^art.

Involuntarily he expected the man 
to look astonished and grateful. He 
did not He merely looked relieved, 
blessedly relieved. ^

Then he got up and hem out his 
hand to David*. “I’ll pay ydfi back,” 
he said. "Times ain't always so 
bad. It’s both of us having the fev
er that got us in this hole. Don’t
you be afraid, Mr. ---- ”

"Moore,” said David.
“Yes, Mr. Moore, you shan’t lose 

your money, if you don’t mind wait
ing a bit."

"That's all right," said David. 
“Don’t you bother.” He was going 
away with this, but the man insisted 
on his address. After a moment's 
reflection, during which he put him
self in the man's place, David gave it 
to him.

“I would rather pay it,” he thought quit 
ad he strode oil to the next address. 
"Resides," he added, "as an unscru- 

! pulous scoundrel I can’t afford to lose 
that money. I'm not a very good 
scoundrel yet, I’m afraid. Hello ! 
Here’s the place, I guess.”

"Who lives here?" he asked, polite
ly, of a schoolgirl just passing.

“Mr. Oleson, the carpenter, but the 
house belongs to Granny Downs,” 
said the girl, yielding to the impulse 
of bet sex to give gratuitous infor
mation.*,

"Much obliged,” said David, hurry
ing in. He pointedly declined to 
know more about “Granny” Downs.
But he could not curb the tongue he 
had loosed.

“If there isn't 
heat down!” she 
just worshipped 
exclaimed, shrilly

Granny’s rose-bush 
persisted. "Granny 
that, rose,” she 
to David. "Mabel 

used to pull flowers off of it. Mabel 
was Granny's baby," she explained 
further. "She's been dead thirty 
years. I’m going to tell Granny 
about that hush.”

She darted off like a human blue
bird, and David sunk down on a 
bench near the legended rose. For 
however a shoemaker’s children may 
go bare, a carpenter always supplies 
his family with benches.

He looked up the long y^rd at a 
weatner-beaten cottage stand in c end
wise to the road. It was old and 
small, the roof mossy and the sides 
long unpainted, but the windows had 
flower-boxes and the yard was full of 
shrubs-alid old fruit trees. Across 
the street he heard the child’s voice.

Indian summer mists of the moun
tains. This veil, blue-gray or gol
den, as may be, makes the barest 
landscape lovely and mysterious, bu 
flung over a beautiful 
landscape become* too won 
words.

David drew a deep 
girl were but movlnj 
along the unrolling rf 
leading ever upward 
muring river! If thej i but go
ing home together!

lie had gained the upland pasture 
lands and somewhere in the neighbor
hood was his farm. His spirits 
rose Surely at this point virtue 
would claim that farm as her re
ward. The man who indicated the *1 
place to him merely waved a hand 
thitherward. He opened a sagging | 
barn-yard gate, undisturbed by fore-1 
knowledge of any sort whatever.

An assortment of puppies sprawl
ed yelping at his heels. Although it 
was 11 o’clock, an unmilked cow 
mooed distressfully in the yard, and 
from a large, dilapidated frame house 
a yawning young man sauptered, milk- 
bucket in hand. He stared amiably 
at the stranger.

“Mornin’l" he said.
“Good morning!” said David. "Arc 

you owner here)”
The man shook his head. "Naw. 

lirother-in-law’s place. I just come 
over of a morning to help Sis keep 
things,going lift, he gets back—if he 
ever does.”

"Why, where did he go?” 
"Philippines.”
"I won-*t wait," said David. “Hut 

see here, did you know this farm was 
sold for taxes a year ago?”

"Sure.” said the man. He put his 
mifk-patl on the stile step and called 
to the cow, w'hfch had begun to move 
off.

“Well," said David, "no one re
deemed it."

The man looked dimly disturbed-. 
"Sis wrote to Dick about it, and he 
promised solemn to send the money 
to the right parties. He’s about 

writing, confound him! Why 
didn’t he stay home and tend to his 
business? But, nit, that ain’t Dick."

“Maybe something has happened to 
him," suggested David 

"Maybe," said the fellow. “Well, 
the kids want their milk."

He knelt down, and the U •h’te 
streams began zigzagging against the 
tin pail. DqvM waited for some
thing more, but he seemed to have 
disposed of the subject.
* "Will von kindly tell your sister 
how matters stand?" he said, in a 
firm, business-like way.

“You want her to ge^ out," the 
man stated, impersonally. This 
sounded brutal. It hurt the poor 
“scoundrel’s” feelings.

“There is no hurry," David said, 
weakly. Then, instead of walking 
rapidly away, he needs must linger 
until a number of sedate, darkened 
children flocked out into the yard.

* “Untie Hilly!” they called, and 
then stood stricken dumb by the sight 
of a strange man.

I "Where’s Sis?" said the man to 
them. “Tell her some one wants 
to see her."

Again the panic seized David.
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"I’ve some news to

ruce

you,” she ans-
but Bruce

n’t you seen

Wfllif l, over here?" 
wants her to marry him at

Easter."
"The blessed children!” cried Da

vid. “Little Lizzie-the idea!"
lie still wore his air of amazement 

y/hen Bruce looked in on his way to 
/tee Elizabeth.

"I've told David,” announced Nelly, 
and he came forward, blushing boy
ishly.

"You and Nelly set us a good ex
ample," he said.

When they had speeded him on his 
way Nelly and David -continued their 
game, or rather David continued to 
give away men and Nelly to take 
qhem pityingly. As she reluctantly 
captured hi* queen, her hand linger
ing on the board, David caught it 
gently.

"Never mind the game," he said. 
"It's yours, anyway. Don’t let’s 
wait for the farm, Nell. Come home 
and take Lizzie’s place to mother.

I You'll love mother."
“I love her now,” said motherless 

Nellv. She patted David's hand as 
it clasped hers on the demoralized 
chess-board.

"We’ll save for the farm together, 
boy," she said. "It will be sweeter 
to get it that way, won't it?"

"Yoq dearest!” cried the unsuccess
ful "scoundrel.”
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voluble and piercing, and caught the with his milk

don’t want to trouble your sister," 
he said, hastily.

“Maybe I don’t want to trouble her, 
either," remarked the other, gruffly.

Something in his tone made David 
give him a quick look. He had tears 
in his eyes, and for the first time Da
vid noticed that he was but a boy, 
of perhaps nineteen, despite his sta
ture and breadth ol shoulder. He 
flushed under the observation and rose

Now that the season for “colds," 
coughs and neuralgic pains is with 
us, says the New York Herald, the 
careful man is on the lookout for 
such preventative measures as will 
guard him against the “eager and 
nipping air” that may prepare the 
way for a winter’s sickness. It is 
the proper adaptation to his environ
ments that must settle the question 
of his immunity against the ever 
threatening weather ailments.

With the changeable climate of our 
northern latitudes the task is often a 
difficult one. Thutf- a sudden drop 
in temperature is often followed by 
a veritable epidemic of catarrhal 
troubles.

The ordinary phenomenon of a 
“cold" is explained by a rapid cool
ing of the surface whereby the super
ficial circulation is temporarily ar
rested and internal congestions arc 
produced. The primary effect is 
generally upon the mucos mem
branes of the nose, throat and upper 
air passages In consequence of this 
revulsion chilliness, lassitude, head
ache, sneezing and cough follow in 
turn, and the patient becomes gen
eral^ miserable. Thqn, when it is 
too late, he doubts his resisting pow- 

1 j ers against draughts, cold rooms, un- l

TORONTO ONTARIO

themselves, but lew think of applying 
them to individual needs until remind
ed of their lest opportunities.

The worst of all is that a cold 
taken in early winter is apt to lin
ger and thus prepare the system for 
even more distressing ailments. The 
very lack of vital resistance that in
vites the first attack of catarrh is 
apt to intensify the predisposition to 
subsequent colds. This in a great 
measure explains the prevalence of 
pneumonia during the inclement sea
son. The microbe never attacks a 
healthy membrane, which furnishes 
the soil fdr the seed, 

i No more forcible argument could be 
used in favor of preventive measures 
against the slightest respiratory trou
ble that may show itself at this 
time. Nothing lowers the vital re
sistance against all winter diseases 
more than the initiative and appar
ently insignificant “cold.”

due exposure and like, and is

tan of a cane
Then the little blue girl emerged 

to view, towing a neat, decrepit old 
woman, in the cap, kerchief and black 
apron of an ancient time. A panic 
M-ized him He hastily escaped 
through a convenient side gate as 
the old woman labored in at the front 
gate.

“I’ll post none that,” he said t'4 
himself. “An unnerfected scoundrel 
couldn’t face an old ladv like that. 
"I’ll have to work up to her. I’ll 
go out to that place in the country 
now. A walk will tone me up.”

It was the closing month of a 
warm, dry autumn, and he stroHed on 
through a countryside veiled in the

"I don’t think It’s much of a busi
ness you’re in, mister," ly said, re, 
venging the tears.

"I don’t think it is myself," said 
David. “Here, for goodness' sake, 
stop those children!,r

The boy recalled them in a hopeful 
tone and awaited developments.

are,’"Tell me exactly how things 
said David.
■ "It's all she's got for tbe kids," 
returned the lad, briefly. "Dick’s no 
good; never was, never will be."

"Is It good land?"
“Oh, middling. But Dick sold most 

of the live stock before he skipped 
out.”

"If the place were put in your sis
ter's name, could vou run it for her?”

If the place belonged to Sis, so 
Dick couldn’t come back and have any 
rights except what she allowed him?'’ 

"Yea "
“Well, I’d guarantee enough to live 

on and the taxes, any-way," said the 
brother. “And I’d pay you back the 
first money 1 got."

"I’m sure of it," said 
ing. "I’ll have it fixed 
you’ll keep it fixed 
gain?"

“You bet it is!" said the boy, with 
a new light in his gray eyes. "Say, 
you’re a good fellow!"

"1 guess I’ll have to be," said Da
vid, enigmatically. He gave hie 
drees, adding, "Be sure to hunt

David, sdil- 
I lor her, knd 
Is it a bar-

up some 
"Yes, i

hoy. *yiy

really to resign 'himself to the codd
ling .process for \he remainder of the 
winter. Etrangères it may appear, 
it is this misguided carefulness that 
explains most of thK,chronic catarrhs 
of the season.

Ff-st on the list of s-ich <causatl' e 
agencies are our overheated and ill- 
ventilated apartments. Eminent me
dical authorities maintain that the 
sudden change from an overwarmed 
room to the cold air outside has 
more to do with the production of 
"colds" than all other supposed agen
cies combined. The air passages, 
after having been dried, and so to 
speak, baked in our living rooms, are 
not only peculiarly sensitive to cold, 
but are in a condition least liable 
to resist the influences of the change. 

The same principle might apply to 
overheating the body by too much 
clothing and enfeebling the skin by 
confined perspiration The exact con
trary condition results from insur- 
ment to low temperature and the cre
ation of a habit of natural resistance 
The man who is accustomed to bare 
his throat to the blast never suffers 
from tonsilitis, and the one who is 
used to the cold morning plunge ne
ver kno” s a shiver, even in zero wea
ther. T*»4* real moral is to face the 
cold with a bold front, to conquer 
rather thnu to shrink from it and be 
overcome in the end. The hardened 
man makes his akin an ever ready ad
juster to all variations of tempera
ture. The feebler one can approach 
such a state of protection and may 
in the end equal ft.

A like principle applies to exercise. 
With ordinary garments the well indi
vidual never suffers from, cold while 
in motion, but the one who sits or 
ties in a cold room or in a draught 
from cold while in a cold room or in 
a draught from open door or window 
le sure to become the victim of hie

A Pill for Generous Eaters.—There 
are many persons of healthy appetite 
and poor digestion who, after a hear
ty meal, are subject to much suffer
ing The food of which they \ have 
partaken lies like lead in their stom
achs. Headache, depression, a smo- 

! thering feeling follow. One so af- 
| flirted is unfit for business or work 
of anv kind. In this condition Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills will bring re- i 
lief. They will assist the assimila
tion of the ailment and used accord
ing to direction will irstore healthy 
digestion. _
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“ Out From the Mist "

Out from the mist of bygone days 
Rises a face, and glorious rays 
Encircles tbe brow—serene and white, 
And eyes glance soft with old-time 

light.
Then comes a rush of memories sweet, 
Surging along life’s dreary street.
The present, so dark and sad and 

drear.
Melts away and the past is here.
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we do if there were noWhat would 
past,

In which our souls could roam among 
The buds and flowers "of "auld lang

syne,"
And swfftl- sip the nectarcd v ine1 
The God of love and goodness tried 
To lift life’s burden from our side.
The future is beyond our ken;
The past but shows “what might have 

been ”
It is not dark, though sorrows deep 
Have kept, at times, our souls from 

sleep.
It Is not njouldy, nor decayed.
Look back, look back! He not afraid! 
Just rest your heart in memory's 

shrine, v
And Koftly whisper, "It is mine!1' 
n»e scent is sweet, as of old lace 
Wherein some perfume left Its trace. 
Then through the mist of bygone 

years,
L°ok back in all your hopes and fears. 
Take com!o|t from the loving gaae i 
That smllee so sweetly through life's
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MISS .BOBBY

the tern 
, forbid* 
I Kate, ti 
lingly o'
Ipreasun

Ob, bow the sunbeams danced 
“M?1 tbe lilac trees down by 

little iron gate that seemed to 
4ee longing eyes tbe bar, or, 

strictly speaking, the six iron 
bars, which shut her in from the 
**■6 baved street and noisy, happy 
strwt arabe! No one knew how 

poor Bobby rebelled against 
wise hut inexorable laws which 

"amms bad enforced when a few 
Weses before, the family had moved 
ta this suburban villa of a large ma- 
selaeturing town in England. -Now, 
children, she had said, “you may 
have full scope In the garden, but po
sitively must not go outside the 
gate.

At first this decree seetned very 
case, and the little enclosure was a 
veritable garden of Eden, each one 
following tbe dicutes of hie or her 
particular Unie, or lack of taste. 
Hobble s slot of ground was near the 
■”•» as in the garden of old, 
the temptation ctfne—to try, not the 
forbidden fruit, rbut the forbidden 

Bobbie’s Angers lingered caress- 
ovsr the spring latch until a 

ure somewhat harder than before 
the spring and the gate swung 

open on Its hinges.
Vs will leave Bobby standing on the 

threshold of what seemed to bet free
dom and happiness, and go back ele
ven or twelve years to a chill gray- 
day in October, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Warrington were discussing a suitable 
name lor their new-born babe. Mrs. 
Warrington was ol a classical turn, 
and suggested many names of length, 
strength and Beauty, Mr. Warrington 
had spent many years in the iron 
trade and suggeeted names that 
sounded very much like Manganese, 
Pyrites, etc., etc., that his wife pro
tested, and the discussion ended by 
Mr. Warrington declaring that he 
fully intended her to hare been a boy 
aod he should call her Hobby until 

" » grew to suit a name. Grandma 
had pleaded for “Mary,” her own 
name, but mamma vetoed that as 
being too much like the little Ca
tholic children, for, though neithee 
Mr. and Mrs. Warrington were pre
judiced, they knew very little of Ca
tholic faith and practises. They were 
somewhat Broad tiiurch people, car
ing more for living up to a high stan- 
dard of moral rectitude than for much 
church going and lengthy prayers. 
Mr. Warrington was singularly free 
from bigotry, and very often attend
ed tbe Catholic Church when tbe mu
sic was good. He also appreciated 
a good sermon, and not infrequently 
startled his Protestant friends and 
relatives by lauding the pure, unsel
fish lives of priests, and making 
comparisons decidedly unfavorable to 
the clergymen of his own church, and 
specially to those of the dissenting 
sects, known among the lower class
ics in England as “local preachers.” 
Freedom of thought, speech and ac
tion were characteristic of the War
rington household, and in this at
mosphere Miss Bobby thrived won
derfully well. * # #

But we must return to our Peri 
whom we left, not endeavoring to 
gain entrance within the gate, but 
meditating flight outside the portals. 
It still swings on its hinges, but 
Bobbie’s feet left its detaining bars 
far in the distance. At first a wave 
of shame and remorse passed over 
her, to think that mamma's orders 
had been disobeyed, but a sénsc of 
freedom, and the long vista of neat 
brick villas, drew Hobby with irre
sistible force, and she trudged .stur
dily on. Presently tbe hoflses ceas
ed, building lots and detached residen
ces took their place; at last a large 
walled building loomed pp. This set 
Bobby speculating. "It's not a fac
tory, or steel works; ft’s too quiet; 
it looks like a church; and a good 
deal like a prison.’ The sudden 
pealing of an organ fell on her ear; 
so following the direction <>f the 
sound , she discovered an open door
way, and as others were filing in 
Hobby bravely swallowed a 
choke of fear and passed m 
them. Involuntarily she gave a
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Under the School house

Far
Maine

up in Aroostook County, | 
stands a small log achool- 
The winter term did not 

1 begin as early aa usual last year, I 
aa the new stove which was need
ed did not come until December HI*.

The new stove waa a success The 
boys bad crammed it with dry wood. 
How it roared! Miss McAndrews, 
the U-«u.-her, waa obliged to shut the 
drafV-fc.ide and rame a window. Aa 
yet no ashes had accumulated in the 
button, of the stove, and the sheet 
of xinc under it grew very hot. 
Soon tbe teacher was disturbed by 
a singular -noise—an indistinct sound 
as of some one snoring la a low 
key. “Who is that?” she asked.

All her pupils appeared to be wide 
awake, but tbe extraordinary sound 
continued. Do what she could, Mias 
McAndrews could not determine the 
placp of tbe noise. It was a strange, 

grumbling note, in deepest
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“Child loot, Child lost!" Yea, she 
is the one be describes, the "red 
dress" was decidedly bets; the 
“white pinafore” had undergone 
some slight modification in color, but 
the “sailor hat, probably worn oo the 
back ol the neck” and “boots minus 
a few buttons" were unmistakably 
hers, so she quietly walked up to 
the bell-man and said, "I’m found; 
please take me home.”

Of course, there waa great rejoicing 
over the returned prodigal, but no 
fatted calf was killed to celebrate.the 
return. A white robe, a somewhat 
lengthy address, followed by what the 

ildreti

snoring,

chi Wren usually designate a "prison 
banquet," or a minimum of bread 
with a maximum of coM water, mark
ed the event.

The next day Mrs. Warrington talk
ed long and seriously with the delin
quent, and then listened to Bobbie’s 
explanation and account of what she 
had seen and heard. The longing to 
see her beautiful Ladv again still lin
gered with her, and the words, "Holy 
Mary, Mother of God, pray for us, 
rang through her memory like a 
strain of sweet music. Furtively she 
finished up her night and morning 
prayers with the partly-remembered 
invocation. 1

Home time afterwards Mr. Warring
ton informed the family that he had 
met a Franciscan monk, and had 
been invited to midnight mass in the 
monastery chapel, but he regretted 
not being able to take his wife, as 
women were not admitted. This op
ened tbe way to a friendship which 
grew and ripened, and when some 
months later the beautiful new 
church was to be opened, Mr. War
rington eagerly looked forward to 
the event, as the prospect of excel
lent music and the dedication sermon 
by Archbishop 'Manning of Westmins. 
ter were treats not to be missed. As 
the time drew near, Bobby manifest
ed great interest, and insisted on be
ing allowed to go. The child pleaded 
so elyqucntlv that Mrs Warrington, 
thinking' that some good motive 
must be impelling her, yielded, and 
one beautiful autumn day saw the 
trio slowly moving with the dense 
but respectful crowd towards the 
doors of the magnificent church. 
When they had passed through the 
wide stone porch, and ihe inner door 
had opened, Bobby thought she must 

! certainly have entered the Holy of 
Hollies, but her wondering gaze was 

■ fixed in a transport of joy, for there 
!on a beautiful altar of purest mar- 

fittïe ble, stood her beautiful Lady. 
wjth i "Look, mamma! Oh, do look!" 

lit !she whispered in low sobbing tone* tiT^-p oTa<‘j ."there she is at last’ Mother
ed impossible that so much beauty, . .. .. .•warmth and brightness could be shut ! Mrs , 0'<- d-m-
up within such a gloomy exterior. lhp rhil<1 * ea*'r and saw
She was in a church, for there > 
were stained glass windows and ait an 
altar, but, oh! how much more bcau-

the cold marble altar and with one 
longing look at the face of her beau
tiful Lady, as though she would have 
imprinted it there, left the church 
and walked quickie home.

Four or five anxious weeks passed 
and there was no reply to the many 
applications made by Mr. Warrington, 
until one bright May morning when 
the lilacs were again blooming by 
the gate, Bobby came in radiant with 

big blue envelope the postmaster 
had just given her. “Oh, papa, 1 
feel sure it'a got something to do 
with the ‘Lady,* for it Is blue like 
her robe, and then the stamp looks | 
strange."

Mr. Warrington hastily tore open 
the letter and then called his wife, 

Yes, mother, It'a an answer at last, 
but it is an appointment in Canada!" 
Mrs. Warrington’s face fell, she 
dearly loved her native land; all her 
dearest ones were there—mother, fa
ther, friends and a tiny green mound 
in the old churchyard where she had 
sadly laid a darling boy to rest. 
But her children’s welfare must come 
before her own personal likes and dis-
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Awestruck glances were now ex- 
chaagfd among the children. Sudden
ly the sounds increased in volume,ran 
into a higher key, and ended in a 
long-drawn yawn, like the whine of a 
dog. The yawn was followed by a 
heavy thump against the floor, as ii 
some one had bumped hie head there, 
and bumped it hard.

“ Tis under the floor, teacher !" 
cried Alden Coombs, one of the older 
boys. v ” ’Tis under the school- 
house* "

With ttufcwguAvei tan through tbe 
juvenile ass^f'lage, and one little 
girl begar.**— -ay. Several others 
ran from, 
thrr

“1 guesa its a ‘ktcivee,’ teachér!” 
Alden whispered, with excitement in 
his eye. “But I can tell,” he con
tinued, and got down on his knees to 
the crack between the boards.

"How?" demanded Miss McAn- 
drews.

"Smell him,” replied Alden, who 
was wise in the ways of Aroostook 
hunters, if not in arithmetic. He put 

; his nose close to the crack and sniff
ed critically. “ *Tis certainly a 
bear!” he said.

i Many young teachers might have

ao.
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likes She bravely faced the ques-!,... --------tion and after a long and serious dis- 1 ' 11 cmbarraS8ed .with a bear under
sion of the matter it was 
accept the oSer

We will pass over the breaking up 
of home and old ties Bobby’s dis
consolate farewell visit to her "La
dy" and the voyage across tbe Atlan
tic, the novel experience in a new 
countiy, and look in on the Warring- 
rons as they are seated at table on a 
bright September evening some two 
years later. Anna, the faithful, has 
come with her charges, for she felt 
in duty bound to look after Miss Bob
by, "who has been her special charge 
since the Uav she was burn," and 
who “wouldn’t ’eve a ’at on >r ’cad 
or a shoe on >r foot, unless >r Han
na was hatter >r."

Mr. Warrington is not changed in 
the slightest, and time has dealt 
kindly and lightly with bis wife; but 
the childien have grown taller and 
more robust Bobby is almost a 
young lady and has acquired an al
most dignified air. The question 
just now at issue ià “Where shall the 
children go to school?" for they

1 the schoolhouse, Lut Miss McAndrews 
decided to |llUled tl* ri8in, tumult.

“Sit quietly," she said “The bear 
cannot hurt you. I will take care of 
him." Then turning to the expec
tant Alden, she bade him go with 
speed to tbe house of a lumberman 
named Leflerts, about a quarter of a 
mile away, and ask him to come with 
hia gun.

The teacher now allayed tbe chil
dren's fears, preserved order, and 

i even heard two classes in mental ari
thmetic. When at last Leflerts, in 
red leggings and fur cap, made his 
appearance, she met him at the door 

land sak':
“Mr. Leflerts, I think there is 

bear uadtt my schoolhouse. May 1 
ask you to remove him with as little 
disturbance as possible?"

Tbe bear was finally shot through 
a hole under the sill of the house, but 
not without considerable "disturb
ance.’’

The animal had evidently gone into 
winter quarters there. Apparently 
his "bed” was directly beneath tbe 
new stove, and the excessive heat of

have, just come to town "Father." that first morning of school had 
began Bobhv timidlv, "there is a con- aroused him Otherwise he might 
vent quite near and I think they h*v® sl*Pt there all winter, with edu- 
teach: won't you let me go and finil cation in full swing overhead — The 
out to-morrow?" i Youth’s Companion.

“Whv, \es, you may; for I reailv

tifut than the table-like structure in 
her own! After taking in* the altaf 
with its myriad lights and flowers, 
she ventured to gaze a little to 
the left, when burst full upon her 
view masses of flowers and twinkling 
lights, stately lilies, rearing their 
heads above the bloom, but what 
hushed her breath was the statue 
which seemed to rise from all this 
wealth of color and fragrance 

Bobby thought for one brief mo
ment that this was heaven, and that 
beautiful Lady with the pale blue 
mantle was beckoning her. .She rose 
iwa if lured by the pleading eyes
but a woman who had come into the loving Mother did not hear the earn- 
same pew, pushed her back again, est petition?
■'xclaiming: "Sit thee down, lass,
the percession’s comen."

Mechanically Bobby sank into Un
seat, her eyes riveted on tire face of 
the heavenly Lady, while from the 
side door children in white veils
came slowly and reverently Into the 
church, carrying at intervals little 
blue and white, or gold and white 
banners; the organ breaking out into 
a full strong "Kyrie Eleison,” the 
prelude to a Litany. Ilobbt did not 
understand all this, but when the 
children in procession resounded to the 
choir with an earnest "Ora pro no
bis," she felt that It must have some 
reference to her bemitifui Lady, *nd 
she softly fell on her knees The 
singing over, a voice from somewhere 
tear the altar began to pray, "Holv |
Mary, Mother of God. pray for us," ! 
the rent waa unintelligible

As In a dream the service went on, 
the sanctuary became veiled In the , 
fumes of Incense, even the face of out on 
lobby’s ‘Tcaiitiful Ladv” 
tinlly obscured for a few 
a solemn hush fell over the vast 
church until a deep gong sent Its 
tones vibrating through the sifeoce,
I hen tbe orran, choir and congrega
tion broke Into a triumphant Imu- 
date.

Bobby was very unwilling to leave, 
hut a sudden knowledge of her diso
bedience flashed through her mind, 
and aa waual, she lost no time la go
ing to acknowledge her guilt 

Outside the church she waa surpris
ed to find that the daylight waa fast 
mertlng Into nlght-not the sudden 
transition which we have hi Canada, 
hut that beeuttfql. purple, indeecrlh- 
nble twilight peculiar to England 
As

to nee a little

stantly the
where her beautiful Mother lived, 
flashed through her mind, and she se
cretly resolved to pay a visit to tin- 
shrine so dear to her heart, and tell 
God’s Mother the trouble and ask 
her to pray lor them now.

With Bobbv, to think was to act, 
and in less than five minutes she was 

the street Unpleasant mem 
was par- j «ries of her last escape had made 
moments t 1 'lobby more cautious, so she had con

fided to the faithful Anna, the little 
maid-of-all-work. that she was going 
to the church where God's Mother liv
ed. with a very urgent message*- a 
tel^ram to be sent to heaven—"I’m 
in a hurrv, so don't stop me to but
ton mv hoots and things, and—Anna 
—please don’t let them send the bell
man after me this time. T ran And 
mvself If I get lost."

"Holy Man , Mother of God, pray 
for us now, aowl"

The fitful light from the stained 
windows seemed to plav upon the fea
tures of the Image ol Marv ! 
late, and the ardent imagination of

yes, you may; for I really 
think the Sisters’ influence would be 
more beneficial than otherwise, if1 
they will let my little heretics in 
among their flock," he replied 

Bob*- said no more, but eager!y set 
off the next day on her quest; she 
found the convent to be an orphanage 
bul two of the Sisters went daily to 
the public school, a short distance 
away, and would, of course, take in 
the little Warrington girls. Just 
as she reached the top of the hill on 
her return from school next day she 
noticed a somewhat shabby-looking 
church, standing back a little from 
the street , the front half a Iithle con
cealed by two large old willows; fol
lowing an impulse she entered, ana 
there, to her great delight, saw the 
gleam of a red lamp from the upper 
end. She knew at once she was in a 
Catholic church and looked eagerly 
for a statue of the Blessed Mother, 
but, ohf It was not like that happy 
memory of her early adventure in far 
away England. Hobby had read 
much and learned more about the orv- 
giiial of her loved statue, but noth
ing . could make her look upon love 
and reverence for the Mother of God 
as idolatry, and she faithfully re
peated her little Invocation to the 
Mother of God, and that Mother was 
slowly but surely answering the ap
peal.

The child joved to steal into this 
quirt, shabby, little church, dav af*er 
dav, and before the altar of Our 
Lady think out the question that per
plexed her mind, until she resolved 
to ask the Sisters to let her study 
catechism with the Catholic children; 
stir knew their prayers, and oh! joy 
of toy»! knew all the Hail Mary, ol 

thought of the church j which she had treasured a iragmenl

Curiosities ot Mature

A

what she knew must be a work of art 
Immaculate Conception of such 

rare and delicate beauty, that even 
her Protestant soul was thrillqri as 
she gazed on that image of the pure 
and stainless Mother.

All through the long and impressive 
ceremony, the child, would turn again 
and again to the beautiful Mother,and 
when the preacher mounted the pul- 

' pit, and the vast throng that filled 
the church to its outer door hung in 
breathless silence on his every word, 
Bohbv heard nothing, saw nothing, 
but the face of her heavenly Mother, 
and over and over, she whispered the 
words: "Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
pray tor me now."

Who shall say that the dear and

very wonderful thing 
great Picilra Monfdiza, 
stout-, which is poised 

the highest mountain
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Some few months after, Mr. War
rington’s position, owing to a great 
depression in the iron trade, became 
very uncertain, and one cold bleak 
day In March be came home from the 
office earlier than usual. His grave 
serious face made his wife sus
pect the truth at once. The com
pany had failed, and he, with many 
others, were out of the position 
whwh meant so much. Bobby un
derstood but iinperfectiv the blow 
which had fallen, but when her mo
ther said in a despairing tone, 
"Where shall we turn for help?" in

fer four years.
After some demur, and only when 

Mr. Warrinrton gave his consent, did 
the good Sister allow Bobby, or, 
as she was now properly called, 
Lilv, to studv catechism Tbe re
sult was as might have been ex
pected, a desire to belong wbollv 
and unreservedlv to that Church 
against which the gates of hell shall 
not prevail. With an all too reluc
tant consent from mother and fa
ther and a decided orotest from 
friends and relatives, the girl of fif
teen received instructions, braved 
the sarcasm of en older sister and 
brother, b«t fortified with an un
wavering faith In the belo and In
tercession of her "Meeutiful i-adv." 
she became a Catholic And for 
wh»t? Oo to that convent, in the 
busiest part of a busv ci tv, and ice 
H, In that Mack-robed Sinter'of Chér
it v. who la surroweded by a grown 
of children clamoring for hmt

is is the 
rocking 

the top 
the east

ern coast of the far-off Argentine Re
public in South America. It hangs 
as though it were as light as air .and 
could be blown a wav hv the gusts of 
wind that alwats are playing about 
the mountain Yet it is a huge 
boulder of at least twenty tons' 
weight, though it tan be muted about 
in a small socket and rocked by 
pushing it with the hand. In very 
windy weather, too, it is seen to 
move perceptibly. Travellers put al* 
kinds of articles beneath it, in the 
socket to test its movement; for. 
when the stone rocks, anything that j 
is underneath it is crushed to pow
der; but, though it moves, no pow
er can throw the huge stone _ from 
its place.

The peak on which the stone rests 
is one of the Tandil mountains, in the 
southern part of the province of Bue 
nos Ayres.

There is a legend telling how this 
province, once very" rich, was attack
ed bv a much dreaded Gaucho chief, 
who tried in vain many time* to con
quer it. Then, hearing of a tradition 
that this province could not be over
come so long as the stone remain
ed in place, he determined to pull the 
stone from its seal. He caused 
ropes to be netted around it, and 
thee harnessed to tbe rope hundreds 
of wild horses, newly caught by his 
men with their lasso*.

All were strong and vigorous ani
mals, to which even the slightest 
harness necessary to secure them to 
the rupee leading from the great boul
der was an insult not to be tolerated 
for a moment. Imagine how thev 
must have plunged, kicked and strug
gled when they felt the whip for the 
first time*

When all was prepared the poor 
bewsts, already frantic with restraint 
and terror, were beaten and shouted 
at. so tha*. to get away, thev puli'1' 
and tugged with might, and mam; hut 
for all their efforts, the niedra did 
not swerve from the place; and the 
chief, nrowd and mightv as be ws* 
was obliged to acknowledge himself 
vanquished.

The stone hangs there *till. and as 
it In the onh wonderful natural fea
ture in the whole countrv, the
three are very proud ol It. and mane
curious via I tors go to aee it every
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Maxims of a Rich Man
Hr tv art1 the maxims of a man ( AI- 

phonsr Rothschild), who became 
rich: ,

"Carefully examine every detail of 
your business 

He prompt in everything 
Take time to consider, hut (treble

positively
Dare to go forward 
Hear troubles patiently '
He brave in the struggle of life 
Maintain your integrity as h sacred

thing.
Never fell business lies 
Never appear something lnore than 

you are.
Shun strong liquor 
Pay your debts promptly 
Employ your time well 
Do not reckon upon chaîne 
Be polite to everybody 
Never be discouraged 
Then work hard and you will he 

successful. ”

No Civil Divorce in Italy
On the part of the Italian Govern

ment, a definite legislation regard
ing the recognition of civil divorce* 
and assurances have been given to the 
Vatican authorities that such a law 
would not be presented again to 
parliament.

At the time the late Minister Zan- 
ardelli submitted the scheme Jor the 
approval of the chambers, the Vati
can authorities were active in their 
opposition to the project, and a mon
ster petition sipied by 1,04X1,000 Ca
tholics was then presented to par
liament protesting against the pas
sage of the proposed law

I he determined opposition of the 
dowager queen to the adoption of di
vorce laws in Italy had also much 
effect in preventing the passage of 
the measure, but only just now form
al assurances have been given by the 
government that the bill will be al
lowed to fall into oblivion.

Separate School Elections

RE-ELECT

Again we feel, in justice to the 
Catholic community of the city of 
Toronto, the advisability of retaining 
such men on our Separate School 
Hoard as James J O’Hearn from 
Ward No. 1. Mr 0’Hearn’s busi
ness qualifications are assets on 
our Board which cannot he overrated. 1 
When such men are at our disposal 
we should certainly retain them. An 
election by acclamation would be the 
only liberal reward to a man who 
haG brought both energy and practic
al knowledge to bear in his service 
to the school board.

PEHSOHAL

Rev. Father MacRae of Brechin,was 
in Toronto last week.

Mr. John O’Connell of Winnipeg, 
Man., is in the city.

THUS, URQUHART
AS MAYOR >«

Election, Monday, January 2nd. 1905.

WARD NO. 4
Your Vote and Work will be appreciated for 

the Election of

R. C. VAUOFAN
' IS I1 DEMUR F0» 1905

WARD NO. 3.

ALD. SHEPPARD
Respectfully Asks Your Vote yid Influence

AS ALDERMAN
FOR 1*05 

WARD fto. 5

Aid. J. B. HÂY

BOARD OF CONTROL *
■leotlon-Monday, January 2nd, 1M4.

Your Vote and Influence are Solicited for the
♦

Re-Election of

JOHN SHAW
AS

Controller for 1905
ALD. RAMSDEN

FOR

Asks Your Vote and
>* I

Influence

FOR ALDERMAN

Aid, JOHN J. WARD
Respectfully Requests Your Vote and

Influence for l

BOARD OF CONTROL
You Can Give Me i, 2, 3 or 4 Votes,

BOARD OF CONTROL
You have four votes for Controller (xxxx) Give me 1, 2, 8 or 4.

1905 „ Board of Control 1905
Your Vote and Influence Solicited for the Election of

JOSEPH OLIVER
FOR CONTROLLER

Abolish Level Orosslnge and Save Lives y

1906 WARD o 1905

Your vote and influence are respectfully asked for .

SAMUEL MCBRIDE
ALDERMAN FOR 1905 •

Money is a greater torment in the 
possession than it is in Ihe pursuit.

Many conditions arc necessary for 
happiness, which are rarely en
countered loge the-.

Not one kind word ever spoken,not 
«me kind deed ever done, but soober 
or later tetums to bless the giver.

Even the holy Name of Christ will 
not serve us unless it reigns in our 
inmost geart and in our most per
sonal affection.

As flowers must be crushed to ex
tract their essence, so the soul of a 
Christian exhales a sweeter perfume 
of sanctity when it has borne the 
pressure of the Cross.

Do not expect too much from oth
ers, but remember that all have some 
iU-natune, whose occasional outcrop- 

_ ping we must expect, and what we 
must forbear and forgive, 'as we often 
desire forbearance and forgivebtss 
ourselves

in my wanderings on foot when I 
walk through the provinces of Eur
ope and talk to the people, and fish 
and learn, I find that what people 
Jack most in life is simplicity — the 
poor man as well as the rich. It con
sists not in plain dress, but in plain 
living, in simplicity of heart, of per
sonal beliefs and respect for the be
liefs elf others —Rev Charles Wag
ner.

KINDLY VOTE FOR

FOR

MAYOR 1905

1906 WARD 4 1905
Your Vote and Influence are respectfully askèd for

RICHARD A. DONALD
AS ALDERMAN

PLATFORM—The application of clear-cut business principles
to city business.

WARD 4

CEO. H. COODERHAM ALD.W.S. HARRISON

IKE CANADIAN 
NOKTHWtSf

HOMESTEAD ttCUUTIWi
Any even numbered eeciiwu »l Do 

uiiniun i.acuk id Manitou» of iw 
North-weet territories, eaicptlug • 
and 2D, which has not been borne- 
6leaded, 01 received to piotide wove 
jots lor settlers, or tor other pur
poses, may be homesteaded epoa hf 
any person who Is the sole head of a 

i family, or an* male over II year! 0f

æ, to the extent of one-quarter sea 
1 of 160 scree, more or lees. •

li\Y__ . 7jj

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office b' the Dietrich 
In which the land to ue.taken le si ta
ste, or If the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner ol Immigration, Winnipeg, 
the Local Agent for the district 
which the land is situate, receive 
thorlty for some one to make sat 
for him. A fee of $10 is charged 
a homestead eetrv.

MOMLSIEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted an 

entry for » homes teed is required by 
me provisions of the Dominion 1 
Act and the amendments thereto to 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plnns:

(1) At least nix months’ ritlnesi 
upon and cultivation of the land hi 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(I) If the father (or mother. a the 
father is deceased) of any person who 
is eligible to make a homestead entry 
under the provisions of this Act. te- 
■idee upon a farm la the vicinity of 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ot 
this Act as to residence prior to oh 
talning patent may he satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(8) It a settler was entitled to and 
has obtained entry lor a second home
stead, the requirements of this Ad* 
aa to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent mav be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if the eeoend 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homes tend.

If the settler has bis permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity 01 • nui homestead 
the requirements of this Act ne to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term “vicinitv" used above le 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of _ 
provisions of Clsueea (2), (3) or (d) 
must cultivate 86 scree of hie home- 
• tead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sufe 
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry Is 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties dpoa 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements of the 
homestead law le liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

I.

£ ff

AGAIN RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS
APPLICATION FOR 

PATENT

ALWAYS READY FOR USE
NO HONING! NO GRINDING

Fall Hollow Ground or Double Concave for Extra Hard Beards

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

WARD 6
Your Vote and Influence are reepectfully 

eollcited on behalf of

W 7

AS ALDERMAN
•5=

EX-ALD. A. R. DENISON
Respectfully asks your votes i, 2, 3, or 4, and influence

-a mmh.... m it * for the /
Ihe.Carbo Magnetic Razor B * „

NO SMARTING AFTER SHAVING DOttllI OT vOllIrOl
Ready for 365 smooth, comfortable shaves each, year.

U ewlll Keep an Edge for Voare 
Itl M Honing.

With Ordinary Oareftil

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Toronto Island Breakwater 
Extension," will be received at this 
office until Thursday, January 28th. 
1905, inclusively, for the construction 

.*d aa. extension to the Breakwater 
on south side of Toronto Island,City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Ontario, according to a pLn and a 
specification to be seen at the office 
of H- A. Gray, Esq , Engineer in 

t charge of harbor works, Ontario, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto 
and at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa 

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed form sup
plied. and signed with the actual sig
natures of tenderers.

An aiecpted cheque on a chart er- 
i .l bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for seven thousand dollars 
(CT.OOfl), must accompany each ten 
ilcr The cheque will be forfeited if 

Nthe party tendering decline the eon 
tiact for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender 

The Department does not b!-d Itself 
.accept the lowest or any tender 

By ordfr, ’ .
FRED OELINAS,

reparUuent of Public Works,
Ottawa, December 23, lr

Newspapers inserts 
it without

wW

Dan Patch 1.66
EATS

International
•TOOK
FOOD
■VERY

DAY

IF
ITS

GOOD

GOOD
FOR

YOUR

ALD. S. A, JONES
ASKS TOUR SUPPORT

Should be made at the ad of the 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application lor 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice In writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his Intention to do so „

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re 

ceive at the Immigration Office la 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as i\
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Rallwav Belt in British Columbia /
®a* obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg. 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominie 1 
Unds Agents in Manitoba or tie 
North-west Territories. 1

JAMES A. SMART, , V 
Depute Minister of the Interior. !\)

•-B-—In addition to Fro# fir wit 
Lands, to which the Regulations- 
'Hvi stated refer, thousands of 
sores of meet desirable lande are1 ; 
available for lease er purehese 
from Railroad ai d ether OerperS- ! 1
tiens and private firme In Weetem \ 1

j

Fastest Harness Horse In the World
IlfTKHNATIONAL STOCK WOOD

Intemstion»! Stuck Food ■ a purely medieiaal vegetable preperetion nnmptised of roota, 
herbe, need», barbe, etc., and ie led to Mock in email quantities in addition to the regular-grain 
rations. We positively guarantee that H trill keep all stock in good condition and 
insure rapid groertk. It will enable you to fatten your stock in from so to JO days Isss time than 
you could without it. International Stock Food will Mtva you money over the ordinary 
way of feeding. A trial will convince you.

IA $3vOOO Stock Book Free
OOMTAIN* IO» LA HOU KMORAVINOO OF STOCK

retary

, «TOOK FOOD OOi

;

KINDLY RE-ELECT

W. P. HUBBARD
AS CONTROLLER

FOR YEAR 1905

\

WARD NO. 1

IHE BEST AU |

C0S6RAVE
" THE BEST POMIBI I

(From Pure Iriah Mull only) *

COSGRAVF
THE BEST HAU AHO I

COSGRAV
ALWAYS ASK FOB THE

308GRAVE BREWI
TOl

Vi 11
v S\

PARK

STEWART
Again Solicits Your Vote aatf Influence m

The Coming

men wanted

-rR.’ÏÏÙTSS'm'IÎ
and expen 166 12.50 pVday M__ -
t|Piinî°m.Hrd,i Md ^'iLributif0adÎÎÏ 

n?n,m*ïlet ln ill conapicuons pU 
Introducing New Discovery rwriwr, ««, *

salus medicinal on j
London, Ont. ' 1


